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THROUGH SENATE
Amendment Proposing
Repeal of Transportation
and Pipe Line Taxes January 1, Is Adopted,

British and Dail Eireann Delegates Hold Two Conferences; Subjects Discussed
Not Disclosed.

An

NATIONALS' POWERFUL 1V0RK AT
BAT

0ERWHELMS IfiGGIHS' M

Each Club Now Has Won Tj k Games and the
Battle Promises to Go the mit of Nine Encounters; Ruth's Injured Arm Keeps Him
From Playing; Fewster Is Inserted in the
American League Lineup.
New York. Oct. 11, (By the Associated Press. Forcing
the issue with the Yankees by powerful work with the
stick, the GiantsN evened the world series count today,
taking the sixth game by the score of 8 to 5. Each club
now has won three games, and if the course of the
struggle so far is anything to judge by, the battle bids
fair to go the limit of nine encounters, with a great
contest on the last day for the final honors.

Ruth Vp In the Stund.
Today's game at the Polo
grounds, played In mild autumn
weather to a crowd of 34,000 spectators, took on for a couple of
innings the aspect of a battle ot
homo run hitters. Meanwhile, up
in the stand, his damaged arm in
a sling, unablo to, play, sat "Babe"
Ruth, the king of all home runners, a pathetic picture of baffled determination, watching three
other men clout the ball for
drives before the game was
two innings old.
Two of these men were of the
opposing clan. The other was
"Rabc" Ruth"fc own substitute, tho
slim and snappy "Chick "Fewster, who lifted the ball into the
left field bleachers with a mnn
Rboard in tho Yankee's second inning, putting his club on the
margin
happy side of a two-ru- n
after tho home runs of Giant sluggers. Kmil Meuscl and Snyder, hid
cancelled a three-ru- n
advantage
which the Yankees had acquired
in tho first inning.
There war
nothing of jealousy in Ruth's demeanor us he watched all this and
the one happy smile observed on
his face during the afternrftn appeared when "Chick" inserted his
e
blow.
Game (iocs to Giants
Tho game ultimately and most
deservedly went to the Giants
a thunderous descent
through
upon Pitcher "Bob" Shawkey in
the fourth inning which netted
four runs and gave "Jess" Barnes
a commanding margin upon which
to pitch a game' of consummate
sklil for the remaining Innings he
occupied the mound.
Barnes was Manager John Mc-- fi
"Jess"
raw's second "v choice.
didn't start the game. Fred Toney
did that. Three runs had gone
across the plate o.i a bit of snappy
consecutive hitting by the Yanhe was removed.
kees when
Barnes prevented further scoring
in that inning but in the second
a single followed by Fewster'
homer added two runs to tho Yankee's total.
Yankee's Scoring Stops.
The Yankee's scoring stopped
Barnes was their
right there.
(Continued on Page Two.)
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x Batted for Shawkey in eighth.
By innings:
C.iants . ...
...030 401 000 8
320 000 0005
Yankees
Summary: Home runs Snyder,
Stolen bases
E. Meusol, Fewster.
Pipp, Frisch'. Sacrifice Burns.
Double plays Schang and MeNally; Schang and Ward. Left on
bases giants 8, Yankees 7. Bases
on balls Off Toney 1, Harper 2,
Barnes 4,. Shawkey 2. Hits Off
Toney 3 In 3 inning, off Barnes
4 in 8
off
off Harper 3 in 1
off Piercy 2 in
Shawkey 8 in 6
1.
Struck out By Harper 1. by
Barnes 10, by Shawkey 6, by Piercy
2.
Winning pitcher Barnes. Losing pitcher Shawkey. Umpires
first base,
AtTplate, Moriarlty;
Qulgley; second base, Chill; third
base, Riglcr. Time of game, 2:31.
3,

PERSHING WILL GO TO LONDON
TO PLACE MEDAL OF HONOR ON
UNKNOWN BRITISH HERO'S TOM

Foreign Office Issues a Statement Explaining
England's Viewpoint of the Incidents Which
Caused the Misunderstanding Regarding the
,
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otherIroposals

face hard sledding
Senators and House Leaders
Announce They Will Oppose the 50 Per Cent Income Surtax Rate,
(By The Aiioclutcd Presi.)

Washington, Oct. 11. The
compromise tax revision
program was started on its way
through the senate today by the
adoption without a dissenting or
record vote of an amendment proposing repeal on next January
first of the transportation taxes
on freight, passenger, Pullman acexpress packages
commodations,
and oil by pipe lines.
There were increasing evidences
senate and behind
however, in
tho scones that some other compromise proposals would not find
as easy sailing.
Replying to an
inquiry from the democratic side.
Senator McCumber of North Dakota, announced the compromise
amendments would not be offered
on behalf of the full republican
membership of tho finance committee. That he was against som:
of them and that he and other
committeemen reserved tho right
to oppose them.
Senators, supported by housa
loaders, were set to launch their
fight' against the 50 per cent maximum income setrtax rate amendment after Its introduction. There
were reports that this provision
would be materially altered in the
conlerence between the house and
senate on the completed bill.
House Won't Itecwlo.
House leaders were understood
to have made it plain they would
not recede from the original house
maximum rate of 32 per cent, but
some senators were of the opinion
that the reduction likely to be
made by the conferees would not
be as great as 18 per cent.
Eastern senators were ready to
wage war on the compromise
amendment to retain the corporation capital stock tax, but sponsors of the new tax program were
confident this not only would be
out through the senate, but would
bo retained in conference, as the
fcartc
.hotrse, 1)111 did
proU
of this action of the existing law,
Democrats generally were ex
pected to support the surtax, es.
tate tax. capital stock tax, corpor
ation exemption repeal and other
provisions of the compromise program. Some leaders on that side
thought the minority would vote
almost solidly against the compromised bill until provisions were
made for increased taxes on corporations nnd reduced taxes on In0
dividuals having incomes of
a year or less.
Smoot Explains Proposal.
Before adopting the transporta
tion tax repeal
amendment, the
senate voted down an amendment
proposing that the repeal be effective ten days after tho passage
of the bill. Disposal of these two
amendments constituted practicallv
all progress made today on the bill
itself. Senator Smoot, republican.
Utah, used much of today explainfor a manufacing his proposal
turers sales tax, and to a political
row over the tax bill between Senators Harrison, democrat, Mississippi, and Watson, republican, Indiana.
Twitting the republicans on the
finance committee for accepting
tho compromise program, Senator
Harrison said he had never known
the "old guard" in the senate to
be put to such rout and surrender
without giving battle. He said it
was singularly strange that Senator
Lodge, the lepublican leader, attended tho meeting of the agricultural "bloc" and assisted "in submarining the finance committee."
Wall Street Interests.
Charging that "certain promises"
were made to thn "Wall street
interests" bv tho republicans in the
last compaign, the Mississippi senator declared those interests came
to Washington last May to have
the "promises" fulfilled, referring
to the Whito House dinner of May
25, attended by prominent eastern
bankers.
Senator Watson said that In the
compromiso plan the senate republicans had gone back practically
to the houso bill; that the democrats on tho finance committee had
made no proposals for improving
the measure while it was before
the committee and that there was
evidence of a filibuster by the democrats against this and other measures in an effort to force the tariff
bill over into next year as close to
election as possible.
Senator Watson 'eaid the republicans had kept always in mind
"the one great thing we promised
in the last election
repeal of the
excess profits tax and It was for
that thing that we made some concessions."
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NEGRO IS
BURNED AT THE STAKE
By Th AilnMl Pre" )
Leesburg, Texas, Oct. 11. Wy-li- e
negro,
McNeely.
charged with assault upon an
a
here
near
girl
few days ago. was burned at the
stake here last midnight. He was
seized by a mob at Mount Pleasant where he had been taken for
Rfn kennlnsr nnd
brought here
and burned in the presence of sev
eral hundred persons rrom camp,
Titus and other counties.
eight-year-o- ld

MARY GARDEN'S SISTER.
Chicago. Oct. 11. Mme. Helen
Ooothhcl. who Joined the Chicago
Opera company this season as a
soprano from Geneva, has been
found to bo Mary Garden's sister.
Only a small circle of friends were
aware that Miss Garden has a
younger sister, tho wife of a reputed wealthy Geneva merchant.

(1)7 Tho Ansncinted

PrrM.)

London, Oct. 11 (by the Asso
elated Press). British and Irish
delegates to the conference which
aims at settling the future of Ire
sessions
land held two
at Number 10 Downing street to'
day, adjourning after the afternoon sassion until Thursday in order to enable Premier Lloyd
George to grapple with tho unemployment situation.
Both sessions were businesslike,
even tho greetinRs of Mr. Lloyd
Georgo to the visitors being hearty
but formal. The official communiques, issued at the conclusion of the proceedings, do not
disclose the subjects discussed, but
It was understood that the matter
of procedure, upon which the Sinn
Fein delegates place much Importance, occupied most of the time.
No Notes of Speeches.
No notes of the speeches and
discussions wero taken. No stenboth
ographers were present and delethe British and Sinn Fein
gates maintained silence as to
what happened. It was gathered,
however, that the conference proceeded along anticipated lines, and
that nothing thus far has occurred
to jeopardize Its success.
It Is
probable the question of alleged
breaches of the truce by both sides
was taken up, as the British and
Sinn Fein officials are desirous of
having the confernce conducted
In an atmosphere
of peace.
The
Irish delegates were aware of dissatisfaction on tho part of the
British government regarding the
The four members named. Above, H. A. Fisher, left, and Andrew Bonar alleged breaches, and they had no
Lord
Winston
Churchill.
Law. Below,
intention of unduly stressing th it
Lee, left, and
The names of four men Great the British board of education. It question, but were anxious for a
Britain has so far selected to send is not known definitely whether mutual understanding on the matter.
to the disarmament conference at other men will be added to this
Hrltlf-Irritated.
group before tlmo for their deWashington have been submitted parture for the U. S. Pressure is
The British authorities are irrito the U. S. state department for still being brought to bear on tated over the resumed activities
approval.; These four men are David Lloyd George, British prem- of the Sinn Fein police and law
Andrew Bonar Ijaw, former lead- ier, by his friends, to get him to courts in Ireland, which are carryHe has ing on the work of punishing
er of the house of commons; Win- attend the conference.
ston Churchill, colonial secretary; pleaded stress of matters at homo breaches of ordinary law and ad- Recruiting for
Lord Lee, head of the admiralty, as the reason for his hesitancy In Justing litigation.
the Irish republican army is anand H. A. L. Fisher, president of joining the delegation.
other matter to which the government has taken exception, and so
long as any doubt of settlement
remains the government will endeavor to secure the position that
each party continue just as when
tho truce was declared.
It is believed both parties can
at a satisfactory arrange
arrive
IN
FATALLY
ment in this regard, me irisn
delegates have no complaints to
make of their reception by the
British cabinet members.
They
SOUTHARD CASE entered
Upon the duties assigned
Dalt
Elrrean with
to them by the
unusually determined looks, Michael Collins being the only one with
entered
(By The AMoclatrd Trem.)
of Admission a smile on his face as heroom.
Question
Argue
In
11.
Miss
Oct,
Kansas
and left the conference
City,
of Evidence Touching Up- this he resembled Winston Spencer
Hazel Matsen, 24, was shot and
in a beauty
who alone among the
fatally wounded today
on the Deaths of Her Churchill,
British delegates seemed to carry
shop where she was employed. H.
after
a
shoe
of negotiating.
salosman,
Slick, 35,
Three Previous Husbands. lightly the burden
(iritfith. a wow speaker.
shooting Miss Masten, shot and
killed himself. Miss Masten died
Arthur Griffith, who as head
(By The AssoHuteG IrM.)
of the Irish delegation had to relater.
11. A
Oct.
Twin
Falls,
Idaho,
to
tho
driven"
Slick had
place
ply to the few remarks by Lloyd
with his wife. Ho left her wait- battle between attorneys over the George at the opening of the coning in the automobile in which question of admission of evidence ference and who must state Ire
they had come, saying he had bus- touching upon tho deaths of her land's position throughout the ses
iness in the building.
does not nave me cypicaj
previous husbands and sions,
Notes left by Slick refer to Miss three
Irish fluency of speech and In both
brother-in-lamarto
her
prior
Masten as Slick's wife. Mrs. Slick,
public and privato conversation he
the widow, said she knew of her riage to Edward F. Meyer, oponed is a slow speaker. But nobody
the
for
Infatuation
girl
husband's
this afternoon in the trial of Lyda knows the Sinn Fein case better
and said also he had told her he Meyer Southard for the murder than ho.
The average Londoner took lithad gone through a marriage cere- of her fourth husband, Meyer.
Tho problem was presented tle interest In today's sessions,
mony with Miss Masten, although
ho was married at the time. Mrs. through tho question of the ad- but Irish residents and Sinn Fein
Slick said her husband feared mission of testimony of V. H. sympathizers turned out In force
prosecution on a bigamy charge Ormsby, deputy sheriff, in whose to welcome the dail delegates and
and that, to help him out of his custody Mrs. Southard
was re- to wish them sucoess in their
difficulties, she had agreed to get turned to Idaho from Honolulu,
a divorce so that he might inarry touching upon statements made by
Miss Masten.
the defendant to him as to the
Friends of Miss Masten and her death of Harlan c. Lewis, Mrs.
H.
denied,
William
FINANCIAL
Masten,
Southard's third husband, at Billfather,
however, that thero had ever been ings, Mont., July 6, 1919.
any sort of marriage or pretended
Following the retiring of the
marriage between tho two.
jury, Prosecuting Attorney Frank
Stephan made a formal tender of
BY
evidence with respect to her sevoutcome
eral
tho
and
marriages
I
of each.
Objections were entered briefly
by counsel for the defense. Attorney General Roy Black then
opened his formal argument for
CALLED
the state. Tho citation of cases
for Six
bearing upon tho contentions of Total Attendance
the prosecution occupied tho remainder of the afternoon.
Games, 208,063; Gate
RAILROAD BOARD W. J,. Snyder, caretaker of the
Receipts, $685,807; Club
Twin Falls cemetery, testified that
upon the day of
Meyer funOwners Making Money.
eral, as tho! funeiVl party was
Decision Calling for a New leavingin the cemetery, Mrs. South(By The Anwiristed Pret.)
the act ot entering an
ard,
Now York, Oct. 11. With at
Election of Employes Rep- automobile, turned, raised
her veil, least
two more games to be played,
new financial records are certain
resentatives Has Been Vio- and laughed.
to be mado In the present world
scries struggle between tho Yanlated, Belief.
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT
kees and the Giants.
REINDEER
BUYS
The
Associated
700
Trna.)
spectators paid
(Br
Today 34,283
Chicago, Oct. 11. Declaring Its
Jl 12.234. This gives a total at-- ,
belief that a decision calling a new
tendance of 208.063 for six games
(Pt The Anwclnlrrt I'm.)
election of employe representatives
The Pas, Man., Oct. 11. Word and a total gato ot 685,807. which
to confer on shop rules had been has been received hero that 700 is within $36,607 of the record
series
violated, the railroad labor board head of reindeer have been pur- total for the full eight-gam- e
the Pennsylvania chased in Denmark on behalf of between Cincinnati and Chicago In
today ordered
railroad to appear for a hearing the Canadian government, to be 1919.
October 20 Both tho Pennsylvania brought to Canada for domesticaNow that the players have ceased
and the complaining employes will tion with the wild caribou of tho to share in the profits of the series
be heard .before tho board deter- barren lands.
the club owners' dividends are
mines whether Its previous order
The experiment Is the result of mounting rapidly, the aggregate
was regarded.
Stefansson's
scheme, share for six games being
Vilhjalmar
Last April the board directed all as outlined to the Canadian govThe club owners' share v
roads to confer with their employes ernment some time ago, whereby
was $95,398.90 and that of the
on rules to supplant the rational he proposed to form a company advisory board $16,835.10. making
agreements of federal control. The to aupply the world with meat a grand total to date of $102,871.03
union ahop crafts organization of from the caribou of tho northern for the latter.
the Pennsylvania attempted to act waste.A
Stefansson estimated that there
for Pennsylvania shopmen but the
BE
road declined to recognize tnom. was ranging ground for an- un- SMALL TRIAL WILL
The union complained to the labor limited Btock of reindeer and cariHELD IN LAKE COUNTY
board which directed a new elec- bou in the far north country and
tion by which the union organiza- expressed the strong belief that
(By The Annoclated
tion might be voted for as a unit this Industry would flourish from
The
Springfield, 111., Oct. 11. Vertho
start.
road's
The
prerepresentative.
and
As a means of transporting the trial of Gov. aLen Small of
vious election had designated only
Grant
banker
meat out of the country It is likely non Curtis,
individuals.
111., charged with conspirThe new election was never held, that the government will complete Park.
Illiof
state
to
defraud
the
acy
tho road denying the board's au- th jr.idson's Bay railway, this be-will be held at Waukegan,
an Important' link In the nois,
thority to prescribe methods or scheme.
In
the
Lake county. 111., attorneys
election.
case agreed today. The charges
date back several years to Gov.
OHIOAN IS NOMINATED.
Small's term as state treasurer.
Washington, Oct. 11. George W.
Upton, a Warren, Ohio, business
BATTERIES.
pnOBAflLE
WOMAN PALLS DEAD.
man, was nominated by President
New York, Oct. 11. The
Paris. 111., Oct. 11. Mrs. MyrHarding today to be a member ot
probable batteries for tomor.
fell dead In a revival
Greenlee
tle
the federal trade commission. Mr.
morrow's game nre:
here yesterday while
meeting
Upton, who succeeds John O. Polon
tho
Douglas
Snyder for
pleading with her husband to Join
lard, a democrat, is the hu'hmrt of
Giants, ii nd Mays and Schang 4 a church. The cause ot death Was
HarriSt Taylor Upton, vico chairfor tho Yankees.
described by physicians as heart
man of the republican national
disease, aggravate
'
' by religious
oemmitteo.
excitement.
two-ho-
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WANTS TO SUPPRESS
MIRTH AROUSED BY
PROHIBITION
JOKES
New York, Oct. 11. A campaign to suppress mirth in theaters aroused by Jokes on prohibition is being planned by enforcement officers here, according to Sherman Acuneo, director
of information of national prohibition headquarters in Washington. His statement naild that
"complaints reached the acting
federal prohibition director for
New York from patrons of theaters and movies mat pictures
and performers incite disrespect
of law by derisive remarks oi
scenes depicting violations."

18 ADDITIONAL
FEDERAL JUDGES

NEEDED, ASSERT
(By The Asnnilnlrd Prrna.)

Washington, Oct. 11. Need for
additional federal judges was emphasized in testimony today before
the senato judiciary committee by
the two United States district attorneys having in their Jurisdiction
tho nation's two largest cities,
New York and Chicago.
Colonel William Ilayward, district attorney for the southern
New York district, and Charles F.
Cline, attorney for the northern
Illinois district, urged enactment
of pending legislation to provide
18 additional judges and Attorney
General Daugherty also rupported
the legislation.
Prohibition was held by District
Attorney Ilayward as responsible
for considerable congestion In the
foderal courts of New York.
Thousands
of alleged
draft
evaders, ho said, promise to escape conviction.
Attorney Cline told the committee that the need for additional
Judges was "critical," lawyers refusing to take cases before the
federal courts, he said, because
they could not secure hearing and
criminals escaping because of loss
of evidence.
Regarding prohibition enforcement in his district, Mr. Cline said
there were 700 cases, civil and
criminal, under the Volstead law
now pending out of a total Irf the
district of 3,582.
Senator Shields, democrat, Tennessee, remarked that the docket
was "remarkably small" for a district with the population and business adjacent to Chicago.

GOVERNMENT LOANS
TO UNEMPLOYED
IS

SUGGESTED

BY

LEWIS

(Uy The Annotated

Preu.)
.Washington,- Oct. 11. Government loan; tn wnrkem tpmnnrar.
ily out of Jobs, estimated to involve n outlay of not more than
$2,500,000,000, was suggested to
the national conference on unemployment as an emergency today
by John I
Iewls, president of
the United
Mine Workers
of
America.
The suggestion
was
mado in a statement setting fortn
a number of proposed remedies
for existing conditions.
The leader of the miners also
urged an impartial ipvestigatlon
by the government to determine
the facts nf "wnw Atfainn nnl
profit deflation." establishment of
reservo lanor tunas rrom profits
and government
by employers
control of the coal Industry.
GIVEN LIFK SENTENCE.
Marvsvllle.
i t
rtnt
Cullf
Owen Itowe, convicted last week
Of murder In lha flrat riooiaa In
connection with the slaying of
jonn v. Koplos, formerly of Anderson, Ind., was sentenced yesterday to imprisonment for life.

STEEL PLANTS ASKED
TO ENLARGE

PLANTS

Now York, Oct. U- TTie
committee of the 1'nlted
States Steel corporation today
adopted a resolution request-In- s
Its subsidiary companies to
expend up to $ l(, 000,000 In tho
extension of their innniil'acrt-tirin- g
plants as promptly as
cireiiniMtanccs will permit.
The extension will lie limi'.e,
as far as possible, where the
services of their own employes,
who are Idle In consequence
of diminished oIeratlons, can
bo utilized and "wUero costs
will be fair and reasonable."
-
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ASSIST JOBLES
Conference on Unemployment Recommends
the
Adjustment of Railroad
Rates to a Fairer Basis.
SPEEDY COMPLETION
OF TAX BILL URGED

Resolution Also Demands
Definite Settlement of
Tariff Legislation So Business May Proceed.
(By The Aorlotfil Pre.)

Washington, Oct. 11. A sum
mary of the more important economic problcma facing the country "that require constructive anl
immediate settlement" if recevery
in business and permanent employment are to be accomplished expe- rliHmiclv
nfrMd imnn nnnni.
mously today by the national conference on unemployment when it
reconvened after a recess of more
than a week.
A general resolution adopted declared for;
"Keadjustment ot railway rates
to a fairer basis of the relativu
alue of corr modities, with special
consideration of the rates upon
primary commodities, at the same
time safeguarding the financial stability of the railways.
"Apeedy completion of the tax
bill with its contemplated reductions, so business now held back
pending definite determination may
proceed.
"Definite settlement of tariff
legislation so business may determine its future conduct and poli'
cies.
Aid

For Ilailroads.

'"Settlement of the financial relationships between the government
and the railways, having in mind
the Immediate
necessity,, for increased maintenance and betterments, making effective increased
railway employment and stimulation ot general employment so the
railways may be prepared for enlarged business as it comes.
armaof world
"Limitation
inment
and
consequently
crease of tranquility and further
decrease of the tax burden of the
United States and other countries.
Exchange Situation.
"Steps looking to the minimizing
in exchange, beof fluctuations
cause recovery
from the great
the
dlump in exports, due to caneconomic situation In Europe,
not make substantial progress so
long as extravagant daily fluctuations continue in foreign exchange.
"Definite programs of action that
will lead to elimination of waste
and more regular employment in
seasonal and intermittent industries
so the drain upon capital may be
lessened and the annual income of
'
workers may bo increased."
"It will be observed," the resolution continued in commenting upon
appended tables of relative prices
and wage levels, "that agriculture
has reached an unduly low plane,
while transportation,
coal, and.
some branches of the construction
industries are of the highest. It
will also be observed there is an
entire disproportion between the
price of the primary commodities
and the ultimate retail price. These
disproportionate Increases ara due
to increased cost of transportation,
Interest, taxei,
enlarged profits,
labor and otper charges.
The Farmers' Plight.
"If the buying power of the different elements of the community
is to be restored, these levels must
i each a relative plane. The farmer
cannot resume hl full coasumlng
power and give increased employment to other Industries until his
prices Increase or until more oS
the other products and service
with hii
come Into fair balanc
commodities, and tha reach ot his
Income."
On the question of settling the
financial relationships between th
and the railroad",
government
Mathew Wot!, vice president of tha
American Federation of Labor,
stated that while labor agreed with
the resolution In principle. It would
defer until a later conference session the discussion of methods to
(Continued on Page Two.)

RUTH RECONCILES HIMSELF TO
WATCHING REST OF THE SERIES

FROM SEAT Hi THE GRANDSTAND
Huggins Hopes Babe's Arm Will Permit Him
to Make. Another Appearance in Uniform,
But the Doctor and Mrs. Ruth Say "Not a
Chance;" Glands Are Still Badly Swollen.
(BY THE ASSOCIATEn PRESS.)
11. "Babe'",
Oct.
New York
Just before th game was callea
Ruth reconciled himself tonight to Umpire Morlarity stuck his head
watching the' rest of the world Inside the dugout and ordered
series from a "at In the grand Ruth to leave the players bench.
He rose hastily end limped across
stand.
Manager Huggins still clings to the diamond to his box seat, still
a forlorn hope that the Babe's secure from recognition and apt
arm will heal sufficiently to allow p la use in the anonymity of a
him to make another appearance brown civilian suit and cap. There
in uniform before the series ends. is a rule that no player not In
But Mrs. Ruth and his personal uniform, except the captain and
said
have
"Not a manager of the team, may sit on
physician
chance," so Ruth picked out his the players' bench j during th
ii
seat In a box behind third base progress of the gam.
Dr. George King., hie physlciarf,
today and prepared to view the
rest of the series as a spectator. tald tonight that while the swellHe strolled across the diamond ing in the bambino's arm had sub-before the game on .his way to sided somewhat, the abscess wui
the Yankee dugout. Ho walked still draining and the glands unwith a pronounced limp and his der his arm were still badly
empty left sleeve was thrown swollen.
Even It his condition should
Jauntily over Lis shoulder. Despite these indications few In' the change rapidly for the better. Dr..
grand stand outside of the press King saidr It would be dangeroui
bcx recognized tho homo run king for him to play again in the ser
and he gained tho players' bench lest because of .the possibility ol
without causing any excitement.
doing himself permanent injury.
,
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T'lllST 1XNING.

PROJECTOR
"See Yourself in the Mov-- v
ies" Is First Step Toward
Educational
Planned.
gram
Wide

m

Pro-- ;

Proceeds from the exhibition
Friday and Baturdny evenlnsa of
the "See Yourself in the Movies"
shown at the Y. M. C. A.
i to be
will (to toward providing the institution with a motion picture
to be shown
projector. Thearereels
scenes from Al- -,
this weelf-cn- d
bviqtlerque and other parts nf New
r Mexico,
including a number of
.interesting Views of the Santa Fe
fiesta.
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Wanted!

People Interested in a
Better Kodak Finishing
People take Kodak pictures for
one main reason for the results they expect to get. That's
why people are always interested in Better Kodak Finishing.
Giving people a better class of
work has enabled the Red
Arrow
Kodak
Finishers to
spread all over the wcBt. Let
us demonstrate the superiority
of this service on your next
roll of films.

!

if;

'
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runs, four hits, one error.
one.

Yankees. Schang Up. Ball
Foul, strike one. Ball two. Bail
three. Schang walked. Shawkey
up. Strike one. Foul, strike two.
Shawkey struck Cut. Fewster up.
Ball one. Ball two. Foul, strike
one. Ball three. Fewster walked.
Peckinpaugh up. Strike one. Foul,
strike two. Ball ine. Peckinpaugh
struck out. Miller up. Ball one.
Strike one. Strike two. Ball two.
Miller struck out, Barnes retiring
the side on strikes. ,
No runs, no hits. no. errors.
FIFTH INNING.
Giants. Meusel up. Strike one.
Ball one. Ball two. Ball three.
up.
Rawlings
Meusel walked.
's
Foul, strike one. "Ward took
slow hopper and threw
to
wildly to first, Meusel going
second. Snyder up. Bnyder popped
to McNaliy. Barnes up. Bail one.
Strike one. Barnes fouled to McBurns up. Peckinpaugh
Naliy.
took Burns' grounder and touched
second.
No runs, no hits, one error.
Yankees. Meusel up. Ball one.
Ball two. Ball three. Strike one.
Meusel walked. Pipp up. Foul
strike one. Ball one. Ball two. Foul
out.
strike two. Foul. Pipp struck one.
Ward up. Strike one. Ball
McStrike two. Ward struck out
Naliy up. Ball one. McNaliy filed
to Meusel.
No runs, no hits, no errors,
SIXTH INNING.
Giants. Bancroft up. Ball one.
one.
Strike
Foul, strike two. Bancroft lashed a single over McNal-ly- 's
head. Frisch up. Ball one.
Strike one. Foul, strike two. Ball
two. Ball three.' Frisch walked.
Young up. Foul, strike one. Foul,
strike two. Ball one. Ball two.
Foul. Ball three. Young fanned.
Bancroft was out stealing, Schang
to McNaliy. Frisch went to second. It was no steal. Kelly up.
Frisch
Strike one. Strike two.
scored on Kelly's bounding hit to
center.
Meusel up. Meusel filed
out to Fewster.
One run, two hits, no errors.
Yankees Schang up. Strike one.
Ball one. Ball two. Schang singled into center.
up.
Shawkey
Strike one. Strike two. Ball one.
Bancroft
forced
Schang,
Shawkey
to Rawlings.
Fewster up. Ball
one. Strike one. Foul, strike two.
Ball two. Fewster struck out.
Peckinpaugh up. Strike one. Ball
one. Ball two, Peckinpaugh filed
out to Meusel.
No runs, one l it, no errors.
SEVENTH INNING.
Giants Rawlings up. Strike one.
Strike two. Rawlings popped to
Peckinpaugh.
Snyder up. Strike
f.ne. Strike two. Ball one. Peckinpaugh threw out Snyder. Barnes
up. Ward tossed out Barnes.
No i una, no hits no errors.
Yankees Miller up. Young took
Miller's fly. Meusel up. Strike one.
Foul, strike two. Ball one. Ball!
Raw-ling-

V

Work in before 11 a. m..
out 6 p. m.
same day.
Work

In

be-

m

-

for 6 p. m.,
out soon next
day.

i.
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GET RED ARROW
SERVICE AT

O. A. Matson's
SO0
.

West Central

Butts Drug Store
Centra) and First,

or directly from

THE RED ARROW
ll

South Third.

game-

'

Meusel fanned, biting at a
wide curve. Pipp up. Ball one
Foul, strike one. Strike two. Bail
two. Rawlings threw out Pipp at
first.
NO runs, no hits, no errors.
t
EIGHTH INNING.
Giants Burns up. Btrike One.
Ball one. Ball two. Burns hit a
Fewster took.
high one which
Ball one.
Bancroft up. Strike-one- .
Ball
two.
Ball
three. Strike two.
Foul. Bancroft hoisted to Ward.
Frisch up. Ball one. Ball two.
Foul, strike one. Foul strike two.
Frisch fanned.
No runs, no hits, no errors.
Yankees Ward up. Strike one.
Bancroft threw out Ward at first.
McNaliy up. McNaliy hoisted to
Schang up. Ball one.
Kelly.
Strike one. Foul, strike two. Ball
two. Ball three. Schang walked.
Baker batted for Shawkey. Baker
up. Ball one. Foul, strike one.
Rawlings threw out Baker.
No runs, no hits, no errors.
NINTH INNING.
Giants Young up. Ball one
Young singled to left- - Kelly up.
Strike one. Ball one. Ball two.
Foul, strike two. Foul. Foul. Ball
Foul. Kelly fanned, and
three.
Young was out stealing, Schang to
up. Ball one.
Ward. Meusel
'
Strike one. Ball two. Ball three.
Foul, strike two. Meusel got a
single to his brother in right field.
Rawlings up. Ball one. Strike
cne. Foul, strike two. Rawlings
struck out.
No runs, two hits, no errors.
Yankees Fewster up. Ball one.
Strike one. Ball two, Foul, strike
two. Fewster filed out to Rawlings. Peckinpaugh up. Ball one.
Peckinpaugh popped to Rawlings.
Miller up. Ball one. Foul, strike
one. Ball two. Miller also popped
to Rawlings.
No funs, no lilts, no errors.

35,000 PEOPLE SEETHE

GIANTS DEFEAT YANKEES
8-- 5
IN THE SIXTH GAME

(.Continued from Page One.)
master sll the rest of the way.
He had the American league batsmen constantly guessing, and usu
ally guessing wrong, striking out
10 of them.
Cvery regular on
the Yankee team was fanned by
Barnes) at least once, and Aaron
War4 struck out twice. It was
the
Barnes' second victory

tt

Manager Miller Hugglns, as well
as his managerial opponent, John
McGraw, was forced to a second
choice of box men early in the
first selection,
game. Hugglns
Harper, the Yankee's only
Harry
e
twlrler, lasted a little
longer than Toney, but nothing to
boast about. Harper got by the
first inning creditably, but collapsed lrt the second, giving away
lead with which his
a three-ru- n
teammates had supplied him.
It
Rather, might be said, the hard
the lead away
hitting Giants took
by main force With the circuit
Meusel
and Snyder. Meudrives of
sel's came with one man on base,
and Snyder's followed with but
one out intervening.
Shawkey
went In after another Giant batsman, Barnes, had tapped Harper
for a single, and worked through
until Frank Baker was put In to
bat for him in the eighth.
Hhuwkev Goes On the Mound.
Shawkey took up the pitching
burden with the score a tie, and
after he had retired the Giants,
was speedily given a two run lead
by virtue of his own single and
Like Harper,
Fewster's homer.
however, he was unable to hold th
Yankee advantage. After blanking
the fiinhts in the third, he Was
found for four hits and four runs In
the fourth, while two hits and a
pass in the sixth netted the Giants
an additional tally.
This was plenty fot the National
leaguers to win with, given such
work in the box as Barnes was
on by the
supplying. Cheered
throngs of ulant rooters in th3
stands and bleachers, from which
the exultant shouts for the Yankees
in the game's
early stages were
speedily drowned out, they breezed
along triumphantly to the end.
Fewster's Work.
Fewster's work for the Yankees
in Ruth's place was such that no
Yankee fan was heard making the
"babe's" absence an excuse for ths
defeat. The spry Balllmorean covered lots of ground In the field,
pulling off, for one thing, a rattling
catch of a foul fly close to the
hia
bleachers, besides Inserting
homer Into the proceedings.
to
a
flyThe Yankees got away
ing start In the first inning. Fewster drew a base on balls, watched
Peckinpaugh foul out and went to
second on Miller's single to short.
Bob Meusel shot a single to center
on which Fewster scored, Miller
taking third.
Pipp grounded out
and Ward scored Miller and Meusel
on a clean single to center. This
was enough for Toney and Barnes
finished the lnnlnff, MoNally flying
out to Young,
Giants Match Yankees.
The Giants had no trouble In
matching the Yankees' three runs
in the second. As with the Huggins
men, a base on balls led the way.
It went to Kelly, who trotted home
when "Irish" Meusel poled a home
run into the right field stand. Rawlings filed to Miller and Catcher
Snyder lifted a circuit drlvs into
the left field bleacher seats, tietng
the score. Barnes singled and
Shawkey relieved Harper on the
pitching mound. Burns, the first
man to face him, laced a single to
right, Bancroft struck out. and
Frisch flied to Bob Meusel.
In the Yanks' half of the second
they forged ahead on Shawkey's
single and Fewster's home run into
the left field bleachers. That end
ed the American leaguers' scoring
for the day. No Yankee got farther
then second during the remainder
of the game.
Win Game In the Fourtn.
The McGraw men, In winning the
earns in the fourth, made four runs
on four hits, a sacrifice, a steal and
an error by McNaliy. The bases
were quickly loaded on Snyder's
and Barnes' singles snd Burns' sacrifice, Mel1 ally making a poor
throw to nail Burns at first. Snyder
end Barnes rushed home on Ban
croft's single to left. Bancroft was
forced at second by Frisch, Burns
scoring.
Giants Add a Run.
Frisch stole second.
Young
out
and Frisch scored on
struck
trltd
to
Kelly
Kelly's single
right.
to steal and was thrown out by
Schang.
The Giants added a run in the
sixth. Inning.
Captain Bancroft
singled to left, went to second
when Frisch walked, and was
to steal third
thrown out try!:
as Young tanned. Frisch went to
second on the' play at third. He
scored a moment later when Kelly
rapped a single to center. "Irish"
off-sid-

K.AN IS AGREED UPON

CONFERENCE OF

-

two,

Burns up. Ball one.
Ball two. Ball three. Strike one.
Burns walked. Bancroft up. Strike
Himcroft I Med out to Few
niip.
sttr, Frisch up. Strike one. Strike
two. Frisch laimed.
Young up,
Strike one. Bail one. Foul, strike
two. Bail two. Fewster made a
of
catch
wonderful
running
Young's foul.
IS'o runn, no lilts, no error.
Yankees Fewster up. Ball one,
Ball two. Ball three. Strike one,
Strike two. Fewster walked. Peck
inpaugh up. i'ecklnpttugh fouled
out to Frisch. Miller up. Ball one.
Ball two. Miller got an infield
single, which tore Bancroft's hands
apart. Meusel up. Ball one. strlKe
one. Bull two. Fewster scored on
Meusel's single to center. Miller
going to third. Meusel went to
second on tho throw-iPipp up.
Bipp went out. Kelly to Bawling
Miller held third. Ward Up. Strike
one. Ball qjie. Miller and Meusel
scored on Ward's drive over second baae. McNaliy up. Ball One.
Foul, strike one. Ball two. Strike
two. McNaliy filed out to Young.
Three runs, three lilts, no errors.
SECOND 1NXINU.
Giants Kelly up. Ball one. Ball
two. Ball three.
Kelly walked.
Meusel up. Strike one. Ball one.
Meusel got a home run into the
right field stand, scoring Kelly
ahead of him. jxawllngs up. Strike
one. Ball one. Ball two. Strike
two. Foul. Rawlings flied out to
Miller. Snyder up. Ball one. Snyder got a home run Into the left
field stand, tieing the Bcore. Barnee
up. Ball one. Ball two. Strike
one. Barnes singled into center.
Burns up. Strike one. Burns singled Into right, Barnes going to
second. Bancroft up. Strike one.
Strike two. Ball one. Bancroft
struck out. Frisch up. Frisch
flied out to Meusel.
Three runs, four hits, no errors.
Yankees Schang up. Ball one.
Strike one. Ball two. Strike two.
up.
Schang struck out. Shawkey two.
Strike one. Ball one. Ball
stung a single to left.
Shawkey
Fewster up. Ball one. Strike one.
Fewster hit a home run Into the
left field stand, scoring Shawkey
ahead of him. Peckinpaugh up.
Ball one. Strike one. Foul, strike

clubs,
schools,
Albunnero'ie
than
streets, buildings and more
themselves
,
,000 Albunuerquenns
will appear In the rathe film,
taken a few weeks ago and
.."reived from the developing studio
in California yesterday
'! Motion picture work of an educational tvpo is being developed
in alt of tho leading Y. M. C. di-A.
national
organizations and the anxious
for
rectors have been
some time that the Albuquerque
the
out
into
organization broaden
'field. The movement so far has
"'
been Impossible, due to the lack
'of proper machinery, which costs
amount of money.
A considerable
A fund is now being started and
,it is hope that before winter it
'will be large enough that the
can purchase the necessary machine and enter this important type of education work.
Educational films covering all
types of subjects, from how bees
ares grown to preventing city and
forest fires are available to the
,'Y. M. C. A. for use at the building, the schools, clubs and nearby
towns, if the Y had a machine to
use them In. They can be obtained
almost free of charge. Pueh films
Are being shown in all larger
fettles through the associations and
are proving a great factor in edu- two. Frisch threw out Peckincation.
Miller up. Ball one. Bah
When the local association pro- paugh.
two. Mrller went out to Kelly, uncures a machinj, arrangements assisted.
will be made for various kinds of
Two runs, two hits, no errors.
this type of film at regular inTHIRD INX1XG.
tervals.
one.
Giants Young up. Ball
Ball two. Strike one. Ball three.
out
sent
AVERAGE NET ACRE
Strike two. Foul. Young
a long drive to Meusel. Kelly up.
TO MELON
RETURN
Ball one. Foul, strike one. Kelly
hot infield hit which McGROWERS IS $86.91 got a vas
only able to knock down.
Naliy
Foul, strike one. Ball
Meusel
up.
In
)
The Jntirnnl
(SpeHnl Corrwpondftir
Strike two. Ball two. Meusel
Las Cruces, N. M., Oct. 11. Re- one.
out to Fewster. Rawlings up.
turns to the Farm Bureau Market- lined
Strike one. Foul, strike two. Foul.
ing association from C, H. Weaver Foul, Bawlings fanned, missing a
And company, Chicago, who handcurve by a foot.
led part of the cantaloupe deal in drop
No runs, nnc hit, no errors.
the Mesilla Valley this season,
Yankees. Meusel up. Ball one.
show 120,675.41 total net for 65,707 Ball two. Strike one. Frisch. threw
crates, or an average of 36.9 cents out Meusel at first. Pipp up. Ball
a crate. Thirty-thre- e
growers in one. Strike one. Pipp got a Texas
this deal devoted 234 acres ef land leaguer into center. Ward up.
to melons. The average acre yield Strike one. Strike two. Ward
was 838.2 crates. The average net' fanned. McNaliy up. Foul, strike
acre return to the growers was one. Ball one. Ball two. Strike
two.
Pipp stole second. McNal$86.01.
'
i' Mike Bamert, farming two miles iy fanned.
No rims, one hit, no errors.
northwest of here, raised 5,972
1XH RTH INNING.
nrates of cantaloupes on ten acres,
Giants. Snyder up. Ball one.
at an average return ,6f 43.3 cents a Tinii
Ball three. Strike one.
two.
crate, or 12,881.93 for the crop.
,
The next highest yield was from Strike two. Snyder singled past
lyimes up. Ball
B. H. Henry, who shipped 423.9 Peckinpaugh.
two. Strike One. Barnes
crates an acre from four acres. one. Ball
into
Snyder going to
left,
singled
He was followed by E. Banagas second.
Burns up. McNaliy threw
with a yield of 419 crates an acre Burns' sacrifice
hit wildly and the
from eight acres.
Bancroft up.
filled.
were
bases
The largest shipper was I. D. Strike one. Ball one.
Snyder
on
fifty-eigacres,
iHal, with
and Barnes scored on Bancrofts
which he averaged 285.3 crates an single to left. Burns went to
acre, and received a total net
up.
third on the thro- -' in. Frischwhen
of S6,78.87.
Ball one. Burns scored
Frisch forced Bancroft to PeckYoung up.
Journal want ads qet results inpaugh one.unassisted.
Frisch
Strike two.
Strike
Ball one.
Young
stole second.
fanned. Kelly up. Ball one. Foul,
strike one. Strike two. Frisch
hit, which
scored on Kelly's
Meu-- !
hopped over Pipp's head.
sol up.
Foul, strike one. Kelly
went out stealing,
Schang to
,,
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WHICH

IS COMMISSIONED

IT IS HOPED

WILL ASSIST JOBLESS

METHODISTS

AT

ARTESIA CLOSES
Sessions Attended By Large
Crowds; Memorial Services Helcf; Appointments
Are Made By Bishop.
(Special

to

rorrMponrtcnre

the

Journal.

1

Artesia, N. M., Oct, 11. The
d
anlast day of the
nual conference of the New Mexico and West Texas conference of
the Mothodist Church, South, was
a very busy and interesting o6ca-sioThe attendance was the
largest ever known at Arlcsla for
The seating
a religious service.
capacity of the Methodist church,
estimated at 1,000, was taxed to
A large number of
the utmost.
persons were seated in automobiles around the church while
many left on account of a lack
of room.
Bishop H. M. rnibose of Berkeley, Calif., spoke at both preachRev. Ralph Wolner,
ing hours.
secretary of the Epworth league
board of the Southern Methodists
at Nashville, Tenn., addressed, the
of
young people's organisations
the town at 6:30 p. m. The me
m.
were
3:00
p.
at
morial services
attended by a very large crowd.
visitors irom
Several hundred
Roswell, Carlsbad, Hope, Hager-maand other
Arthur
Lake
neighboring towns were present at
tticRe Sunday services.
The next meeting of the confer
ence will be next year at Pecos,
Texas. The town of Artesia and
the local Methodist church enter
tained the conference this year in
a very satisfactory manner. The
conference was well attended by
members from all over the state
of New Mexico and part of Texas.
J. B. Cochran and J. C. Jones were
elected clerical delegates from this
Sam G. Bratton and
conference.
J. II. Henderson were elected the
Salaries paid last
lav dcleerfles.
year, throughout the conference
amounted to $76,091.
The
following
appointments
were read at the Sunday evening
service, for the next year: J. B.
Cochran, presiding cider of Hie Albuquerque district: J. II. Messer.
presiding elder, Clayton district;
C. K. Campbell,
presiding elder,
El Taso district, and J. C. Jones,
district.
Roswell
presiding elder,
The following pastors were ap
pointed: C. C. Higbee. Albuquerque: J. K. Fuller, Alamogordo:
H. M. Smith, Alpine, Texas; k. i:
Davis, Artesia: J. S. Webb, Acme,
N. M.: W. R. Burnett, Buenn
Bernn-llllVista, Texas; A. G. Searcy,
. T).
Santa Fe and Taos;
Waener. Bellevlew, N. M.t L. K.
Cnnlin, Carrizoo; J. W. Hendrlx,
Gallup: R. M Crawford, uraav,
N. M.i M. P. Hines, Clayton; J. O.
Cox, Clint, Texas; A. C. Douglas.
Carlsbad; Fred Faust, Clovls; H.
M. Barton, Dexter, N. M.; J. II.
Walker, Deming; D. H. .Tordon, l.
Dedman. N. M.: W. 8. Vander-pooEl Paso, Asbury churcht L.
B. Kills. El Paso, east; W. S. Hur- gett. Kl Taso, Highland Park: P.
Kl 1'aso, Trin
R. Knickerbocker,
ity church; W. B. Gilliam, EUdn,
N. M.t J. W. Raynor, Fort Bay
ard, N. M.; W. E. Foulks,- - Fort
Davis: F. U Gllsson, Fort Stockton; E. 11. Miller, Grenville, N.
M.: J. S. Rice. Hagerman: Z. B
Moon, Hope, N. M.; W. S. Vernon
Haden: W. M. Beaucnamp, lov
lngton: A. G. Shapland. Lake Arthur, N. M.j W. A. Fullbrlght, La
Mesa, Texas; M. O. Williams, Las
Cruoes; W. H. Vanderpool, Lords-burN. M.t J. H. D. Terrall, Las
Vegas. Raton and missionary of
northern NeW Mexico; J. A. Fos
ter, Logan, N. M.J 3. M. Glazier.
Magdalena: M. E. Garnnor.
N. M.J R. H. Evans,
J. L. Henson, Marfa, TexL. Davis, Odesea, Texas:
J.
as;
Pecos, Texas: 3.
L. L. Thurston,
'
3. Richards, Portales: S. E. Alii"
W.
B, Simmons,
son, Roswell;
Sacramento circuit) C. B. Brooks,
Van Horn.
and
Blanco
Sierra,
Texas:1' W. R. McPherson, Santa
Rita; T. A. Covington, Sanderson
and Marathon. Texas; San Jon circuit, E. K. Whldden: O. W. Owen.
Sofia circuit; S. M. MIms, San
Marclal; W. G. Gaston, Tucum-car- l;
A. 3. Brown, Tularosa and
R. R. Wlllineham,
Cloudcroftj
Roy and Texas valley! W. A.
Belcher, Toyah, Texas; J. I. Kelly,
Tatum circuit: H. W. Carter, Tex-Ic- o
and Farwell; Vada Davis,
Vaughn circuit: W. D. King, missionary for western Mexican Mis- n
sion; R. E. Stevenson, J. T. misand Dorsey Newborn,
sionaries. ,for Western Mexican
Mission; 31 3. Golden, El Paso district evangelist; R. B. Freeman,
conferenee evangelist.
The following were tranafered
to other conferences: A. L, Bowman, East Oklahoma conference:
Geo, H. Olvans, Los Angeles conference; E. C. Sanders. Tennessee
conference: W. L.. Jenkins, northe,
west Texas conference; T. L.
Pacific conference.
thirty-secon-

n.

(Continued from Page One.)
be used In effecting such a settlement.
After agreeing upon Us general
recommendations
the conference
adopted the unanimous reports of
the foreign trade and employmen:
agencies committees.
trade committee
The foreign
suggested that the administration
be given authority immediately by
congress to 4eal with tho funding
of foreign debts. It added that the
limitation of armament conference
should result in a reduction of tha
military budgets of the nations
which should ease the exchange
situation and suggested further that
"the United Stales should be effective In the deliberations and decisions ot the reparations commission
and other agencies so that its influence may be exerted toward a
leasonablo control of the present
unregulated payment of , reparations by Germany."
Appropriation Urged.
The report of the committee on
agencies urged that
employment
congress appropriate $400,000 to
enable the United States employment service to operate In the in
with
terstate field in
and recommended
municipalities,
that the state be the operating unit
for a permanent system of emBird S. Coler
ployment offices.
commissioner of public welfare of
Now York city, declared the city
was better prepared to handle this
work.

(By The Aaaoclated Presa.)
Ponca City, Okla., Oct. 11.
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Avoid
Imitations
sad Substitutes.
for Infante Invalids andOrowIutrChlldreii I Rich Milk, Matted Grain Extract In Powder
The Original Food Drink for All Ages I Wo Cooking NourUhing Digcitibie

church later.

"
BANDIT IS KILLED IN
ATTEMPT TO ESCAPE

X.'

1' III
Jt

(By The A&noolufed freM.)
tVUI 111,
i l Ar) WV,

l

noum

XJUIIII,
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Cuticura Soap
Will Help You

Xii
J Luu

dlt, who held up and robbed and
aousea a camping party at. Lane
..unit lira. iiv.c .uciv nvvft, ,..
shot to death early today while
to em:ape uum uiiicuro un
tryingDallas-FoWorth pike.
the
Bunn, who was saved by officers from three mobs last Week,
was being brought in an automobile from Dallas to Fort Worth
for trial. Officers here said Bunn
confessed to a large number of
crimes.

Clear Your Skin
28e.
Soap. Otntment.TBtpnm.
free of CutlcmraLahoraKriM,

Mexico
f New Ilollprmakrra

Work

Barnplw

SPEC)

iI

-

Pltl.VI'KRS

you nothing.
If you stay in your present house three
years, ARCOLA will pay for itself in the
coal it will save. Your Heating Contractor knows this; let him tell you the
experiences of some of the thousands of
ARCOLA owners.
If you plan to sell next Spring, ARCOLA will add much more than its cost
Of the house just
to the selling-valu- e

as IDEAL Boilers and larger AMERICAN
Radiator systems add far more than

their cost to the value
of larger buildings.
And think of the
comfort this winter

of having every
room warmed with

ARCOLA'S healthful

An ImvbstmentV
INlhRIFT.

IVrmaDivimNM
In Fun. Economy
ArfD Comport

I

1

208 West Gold Ave.

'
GLASS, PAINT.
CriVIEIIT. PLASTER
ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER COMPANY
42S NORTH I'lltSl 8THKICT

LUMBER

IV

J

Sl S

IS

the same kind
which one of our
heat

larger heating
the
plants gives

White House itself.
Think of the joy
of being free from

dirty, stuffy stoves
and

JL

)ss

rJS&L

mm

ihm

i

Joseph P. Day, of
New York, who has

sold more real estate
at auction than any

other man in the
world, says:
On. of the Rrat thlnct tba
buyer of S bona. Ask. about is
the heating. An ARCOLA
heating outfit con easily
add from three to Ave times it.
oat to the aelllng-valu- a
of th.
house,"

furnaces

hot-a- ir

forever. And the
satisfaction of having
plenty of hot water for washing and
bathing besides I
ARCOLA is unlike any heating outfit
you ever saw a wonderful: new inventionas handsome as a fine phono
graph and costing har r any more.
Don't try to imagine v : it is like;
'tor and let
go to your Heating Co
him show you today.

The red and yellow card at the left is the
sign of a Heating or Sanitary Engineer
(formerly called Steamfitter or Plumber)
' who can show you ARCOLA.
Look for it
in his window.

I
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three times its
cost to the value of your house
ARCOLA- -
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ARCOLA will add
REMEMBEk this about
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Albright

BOILENE

-

IK

MlMhOUItAI'lt
rVPKWHI'lKU

CAKUON

Pimples, Ballt, Carbuncles, etc.. quickly
relieved by

M.. Oct. 11.

A I

HKr ItAtTION
Phone
107 8. Fourth.

ES

L

w

C. H. CARNES

Steel Co. Inc.

ad

I

and Office Albuaueroue.

1, MaJdn, Kai.

and nrlittra
Tel. 1947-St.

tlOO 8. Second

The
iiiinn nf 1 Kft ft ton for choice al or your money back. 6(io at drusgiate
or by mall postpaid.
falfa, bringing the local price t
$14.50 a ton, started ine lourm THE BOILENE CO., Albuquerque, H. M.'
several
days
cutting in this valley
earlier than exoected. The yield Is
to
be
good.
uniformly
reported
Wind Shield Giass-LumoMost of the hay In this alley is
handled by the Elephant Butte AlJ. C. BAI.IIKIIMiH LUMIIKH C 402
falfa association, allied with the
m Soolb rint Street,
bureau.
farm
Dona Ana county

warmth

Dept.

Machinists
fcnajneera Founriera
Casting In Iron. BraBs. Brnnxe. AlumKlectrlo Melon. Oil Ent-lne-

inum.

A DRUG ADDICT AT 15.
El Paso, Texas, Oct. 11. L.
Guaymes, 15, Who 'today pleaded
guilty to violation or the Harrison
narcotic act, is said ti be the
youngest drug addict ever before
the federal court here. The boy
rewas held under $1,000 bond
manded to Jail.

BOOST IN ALFALFA
PRICE STARTS NEW
CUTTING OF PRODUCT

T.i

eprrwher.

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

rt

Lal-lanc-

Meusel ended the inning by flying
out. After that only two Giants
'saw first base, both getting there
on singles in the ninth inning off
Percy. One of them, Young, was
thrown out trying to steal.

ASK FOR

nouncement was made, today by
Zack T. Miller that he had been
commissioned
by the Catholic
church of Mexico to buy 25,000
ranches
head of cattle to
In Mexico. The Mexican government, he said, will reimburse the

h,

n.

TO

PURCHASE CATTLE FOR
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH

It will pay you to
as you do your Doc
him examine and

im twice a

year-entist-

.

To have
n your heating
It may save you

and plumbing cor

a very great deal

iTpCCO
So Easy to Drop

Cigarette,

Cigar, or Chewing Habit
has helped thousands
to break the costly,
tobacco habit. Whenever you
have a longing for a smoke or a
chew. Just place a harmless
tablet in your mouth instead.
All desire stops. Shortly the habit
is completely broken, and you are
better off mentally, physically, financially. It's so easy, so simple.
Get a bos of
and if it
doesn't release you from all craving for tobacco in any form, your
druggist will refund your money
without question.
nerve-shatteri-

-

,

4

J48b

'1921,

i

Notice la hereby given that Balomr
Montoya y Chaves, ot Alameda, N. M..
who, on December 7, 1917, made home-ateaentry, No. OKSJU. tor. EV4 BK'i,
E'i 8W14 BEH. EH 8B KWI4 BE,
ectlon 27, (bwnahlp
N., rang
( E..
N. M. p. meridian, has filed notice ut
Intention to make three-yeproof, .to
establish claim to the land abore de
acrlbed, before U. S. Comtnlaaloner, Al19-1
buquerque, N. M on November
Claimant namea aa .wltneeaei: Qulrino
Coulter, Jacobo Medina, Aunuitln Alfaraa,
Neitor achechi, all of Chlltlll. N. M.
A, VI, BERGISRU, Register.

l.

of the famous IDEAL Boiltrs and AMERICAN Radiaton

.'402.17th Street

aver, Coloraao;

Gallup,

J.

M.

LEGAL NOTICE
(REPUBLICATION.)
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Department of trf Interior, U. S. I.amt
Office, at Santa ie, N. M., Oct, t

Makers

.

'

-

O'FALLOII

SUPPLY

Manufacturers and Distributors of

-

PLUMBING, HEATING, STEAM, ELECTRICAL
AND HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT
Jobbers of American Radiator Co.'$ Products
Ideal Arcolas Always Carried in Stock
Phone 1518
61 2 North First Street
'
.

s

::.V..,..',

;,

V

filex.

People interested in an

CO.
(

13.

j;

ARCOLA should Bee
L. L. WARREN
Phone 120

ARCOLA

for itself!
lays
can
be Installed In
It

your
home, office or store quickly
and easily and at surpriglngly
small expense. In fact, it pays
for Itself In the fuel It saves.
Coma In or phone us and
we will gladly give you an
estimate at no obligation .or
cost.

l
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Will Make a General Survey Harding Hopes the NewsMeeting at Y. M. C. A. Shows
of the International SituaOptimism in Party Ranks;
papers Throughout the
Over
Some Uncertainty
World Will Do Their Part
tion, Beginning With a
Method to Be Used.
to Promote Understanding
Meeting Today.
(By The AnoclHtrd

rrm.)

Washington, Oct. 11 (by the Associated
Press). The American
delegation to the armament conference will beg.n Its duties here tomorrow by a general survey of the
International situation Into which
it is to embark.
At a meeting which will bring
the four delegates together for the
first time since their selection, data
gathered from diplomatic, military
and naval sources is to be laid on
the table, and a preliminary effort
made to predicate upon it the
broad principles of this government's position in the armament
negotiations.
Harding May Participate,
It is expected to be one of many
consultations of the delegation in
tho
preparation for the opening of will
conference. President Harding
, take an active role in the preparatory stages and probably will par- '.meetings. Military and naval ex-- ;
perts are to be questioned about
the data they submit and ah effort
made to provide the ,Amerlcan rcp"
before hand with a
resentatlve3
of
understanding
comprehensive
'the task confronting them.s
The call for tomorrow
meeting
was issued today by Secretary
iTncriiui h.ml nt the delegation.
Elihu Root, former secretary of
state, is expected to come prepureu
"in .lotmtn mnst nf his attention
idnfafnrth In lht work Of the ftD- proaching conference, and Senators
Lodge and unaerwooa pmn iu
make the conference preparations
their nrst concern.
Four General Subjects.
T?rtii. conArni
Rublpcts are ex
pected to hold the attention of the
nrst session
delegates at their
trtof thAia wilt Via a hroflil 8tate
ment' of the national policies for
which this government ieeis uuuim
A
In mlanA rlnrlno npCOtiatlOnS.
compilation of information as to
the exact siatus 01 f ar
as a
questions is to be submitted dele
inuinrA fniiv nrlviRinp the
gates, and data as to. the military
and naval- situations wm db iukch
,m nrwlni- apnnrn.tA headings.
With these four things in mind
the delegation is likely to adjourn
without attempting to thresh out
ways ana means iowara accomplishment with which the armament
a rhnrired. Later meet
ings are expected to become more
frequent as the delegates become
better acquainted wun me hue.
.Inn.
It is probable outside membe-- s
of the advisory commission will be
tn na tha wnrk nf the dele
..niiA
gation progresses. President Hard
ing nas maicatea iimi on this
dozen members would sit
nAmmluInn with nprhatis half the
membership devoted to the 'army
and navy, it was saia at me vm;
House tonight that selection of the
member had not been completed,
although it was hoped to have the
entire personnel cnosen Dy uie eim
tnmnf rnw'n meeting opens
Secretary Hughes is expected to
place Deiore tne ouier ueiraic
the detailed views of President
tTnini, aa tn thn scone and pur
poses of the armament negotia
tions.

LOCAL AGENCY OF THE
PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE
BREAKS SALES RECORD
A volume of business totaling
over half a million dollars during
of the
(September is the sales record Pacific
Albuquerque office of the
company.
Mutual Life Insurance
This broke all previous records of
the agency in the annual September competition for the challenge
cup which has been twice won by
the local office.
Of the September business written $469,850 was in New Mexico
and $85,500 In west Texas, a total
of $555,350 for the district under
Of the New
Mr. Bruce's direction.
was
$125,000
Mexico
business,
written In Albuquerque.
Agents leading in establishing
the September record were J. D.
Bright, with $105,000; H. F. Cooke,
with $98,000; H. W. Schroeder, of
El Pnso, with $85,500, and J. D.
Wakefield, J. R. Gass, A. E. Bruce.
R. I Maddox, J. M. Scruggs and
B. c. Bruce, with total) Mranging
.
from $17,000 to $48,000
A. E. Bruce, assistant general
agent in charge of the Albuquerque
office, has been congratulated bysuc-F.
B. Schwenkter, agent, on the
cess of his force of Insurance
people are
writers. Twenty-fiv- e
by the Pacifio Mutual here.
Mr. Schwenkter devotes his time ti
the Arizona office, of the general
.
agency.

-

MOTHER, QUICK! GIVE
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
FOR CHILD'S BOWELS
Even

a

elck

child

loves

the

Fig
"fruity" taste of "California
Syrup." If the little tongue Is coatcross,
is
listless,
ed, or If your child
feverish, full of cold, or has colic,
a teaspoonful will never fail to
open the bowels. In a few. hours
how
you can see for yourself
all the conthoroughly It works
poison, sour bile and
stipation
waste from the tender, little bowels
and gives you a well, playful child
'
again.
Millions of mothers keep "CaliThey
fornia Fig Syrup" handy. saves
a
know a teaspoonful today

tomorrow. Ask your
genuine "California
druggist for which
has directions
Fig Syrup"
for babies and children of all ages
Mother! You
on
bottle.
printed
jnust say "California" or you may
.
get an imitation fig syrup.
sick child

REMEDY
You can't keep strong and well
without sleep. Whether your rest
Is broken by a painful hacking
ough or Just an annoying tick
ling In the throat, the system beand rundown.
comes weakened
'Mrs. K. D. Drake, Chllds, Md.,
'writes: "After an attack of the 'flu'
was left with a severe cough.
jNothing
relieved me until I used
Foley's Honey and Tar. which I can
It covers ir'.highly recommend."
ritated membranes with a healing
loosens
and soothing
coating,
phlegm and clears air passages.
Bold everywhere.

ITS
'

A GRAND

OLD

(Br The Asneln(ed Frew.)
Washington, Oct. 11. A hope
that tho public press throughout
the world will do its part to promote International understanding
and particularly to make easier
tho tasks of the armament conference was expressed by President
the Press
Harding in a message to which
beCongress of the World
Honolulu.
at
sessions
its
today
gan
In solving the problem ot the
Pacific, the president wrote, the
press was In a position to wield
a great and beneficial influence.
He declared it "hard to imagine
Justifications" for conflict among
the peonies on opposite shores ofW
fhn Pacifio and added:
"The Pacific ought to be the
seat of a generous, free, open
minded competition between the
best Ideals of eastern and western
and
life, between the aspirations newendeavors of the oldest and
est forms of human society."
The message, sent in the form
of a letter to Wallace R. Farring-togovernor of Hawaii and publisher of the Honolulu Star Bulletin, was dated September 8, and
was, in part, as follows:
"I hope the fact that I chance
to have been most of my life a
newspaper man, will not have distorted my Judgment so far as to
cause mo to overrate the importance of Journalism In the present day world. Not only have the
world war and the .events
n,

the armistice impressed us all anew with the use
and value of the public press, but,
they have demonstrated tho inpos-a
sible danger which resides

for mere
press too freely employed
In the overwhelmpropaganda.
ing emergency of the war, propwell nigh uniaganda became amiffht
almost say
versal habit: I
a code among Journalists. It was,
of course, intended to Is the propaganda of patriotism, of devout
nationalism, of
of the
aspiration for the salvation
best in human society, but it was
or
Judicial
fair,
always entirely
discreet. On the whole, it served
a splendid purpose in the circumstances of war time; hut we newspaper men could indulge ourselves in no more grievous error
than to assume that propaganda
is the first or even a leading aim
of a properly conducted press.
"I cannot but feel that the primary purpose of tho press, as it
social institution, is the opening
of men's minds, rather than the
aims
closing of them. Propaganda mind
up the
primarily at shutting
than
conclusions
against other
those which the propagandists deon the
sign 'to implant. Education,
contrary, aims to open the mind,
recepit
make
to
to prepare it,
tive, and to urge it to formulate
its own conclusions.
"In this work of education no
single force or influence of which
we now know can be expected to
exert so great a potency as the
press. You are meeting in a day
when the world is loouing lorwaiu
to the gathering of the nations t.)
consider limitation of armament
and maintenance of world peace.
If your deliberations shall inspire
a larger, a Doner, a more humane
view of the elements which enter
into the problem of peace and at
least a measurable disarmament;
if yiu can encourage tho ideal of
a world permanently at peace, then
you will have given a vast impetus
to the efforts of statesmen who are
presently to consider these problems in Washington.
"We have heard much In recent
of the Payears about the problem be.
I take
cific, whatever that may
it to be merely a phase of the universal problem of tho race of men
It
and nations wherever they are. In
is hard to imagine Justifications
view
in
this day and age especially
exof the world's late unhappy
for armed confllcf
periences,
anvwhere
.
npnnles
'
UlllUliB nivtiivori
j
and especially among peoples

Bernalillo
held a

democracy
county's
at the Y. M. C. A.
last night and decided that it was
d
over losing tho
not
county In tho senatorial election.
In fact,, the speakers at the meeting decided that success Tn this district and in the state generally was
possible and probable in the next
election.
The only difference of opinion
was as to the method to be pursued.
Some were in favor of a strict elimination of corrupt practices, while
others held to the belief that the
"way to fight fire was with fire.
Aa a side issue, the meeting
raised $1,135 to pay back bills and a
pledge of an additional $125 was
given. In addition three committees were named to raise the balance of the deficit. Their members
are: No. 1, W. C. Oestreich, chairman, Louis McRae, Walter Connell;
No. 2, Col. D. K. B. Sellers, chairTony
man, D, A. Macpherson,
Ortiz; No. 3, Charles Roehl, chairman, Judge W. W. McClellan, Clyde
Tingley.
With one hundred present, Mr.
Oestreich called tho meeting to
He announced that there
order.
was no set program, but that It
ot Berwas a "free
He
democracy."
nalillo county
urged that there be two chairmenof
one
for
the city
in the county,
Albuquerque and one for the outlying precinqts.
, The speaker announced his opposition to fusions. John Simms,
following him, argued against the
use of money in any way except for
elueatlonal work among the voter".
"Don't spend your money In corrupt ways. Play the game heclean
adwin,"
and fair and we will
vised.
Judge R. H. Hanr.a, explaining
that his physician would not perout,
mit him to talk much, pointed sucthat the republican party had
election
laBt
ceeded in winning the
chiefly through its ability to get
the vote out. He expressed his
demo-,...opinion that the state was
hut that tn win. the demo
crats would be forced to get out
the vote. He also urged clean politics.
Judge W. C. Heacock stated that
f the democrats wished to rarr
to
the eounty they would have E.
adopt the republican methods. of
B. Garcia opposed the payment
workers at the polls but yet favored
a campaign fund for necessary exthe
penses. He expressed hope foremifuture through the influx of arc
grants, most of whom, he said,
democratic.
Among the other speakers were
Charles Roehl, A. T. Hannett, Col.
D. K. B. Sellers, Judge W. W.
Dr. D. E. Wilson, Walter
Connoll and E. B. Swope.
love-fea-

st

down-hearte-

PARK INCREASED
BY ADVERTISING
By The

Aoclatfd Pim.)

Yosemite, Calif., Oct. 11. Newspaper advertising sent Yosemite
National park's 1921 attendance
up beyond the 90,000 mark this
year, A. B. C. Dohrmann, San Francisco, president of the park comThe inpany, declared recently.
crease over last year was about
22,000, putting Yosemite first in the
race for attendance honors among
the nation's parks.
"Nothing can take the place of
paid advertising in the press," Mr.
Dohrmann Faid today, "and trie
company will contkiue to buy as
much space as it can alfora, con
sistent with its needs.
"During the last twelve months.
the Yosemite National Park company has conducted an effective
advertising campaign to make
Yosemite a really great national
playground and I attribute the
splendid increase in travel this year
to that fact. Not only in tne sum
mer months, but throughout spring,
autumn and winter, we have been
endeavoring to teach the public
that Yosemite is beautiful every
month of the year, offering healthful vacations to suit every taste and
purse.. The fact that travel is
beginning to spread out into August. September and October, in
cluding the Indian summer when
all roads and trails are open ana
the high Sierra country can be
reached shows that the public is
heedine the advertising and the
congestion which has marked Junep
in previous years will not nanui-cathe park in the future.
has
"Our Winter advertising
served to introduce Californians
to the new delights of snow sports
skiing, snowsnoe- tobogganing,
ing in the midst of California'3
sunshine.
It will not be long
Judging from the success of .last
winter's travel and reservations tor
this season, before Yosemite is as
Donular In November, December
and January, as It now Is in June
and July.
"We re looking forward to increasing Yoscmite's lead over other
advertising
narks, as our
will be maintained in keeping with
season. News stories
our
our
will be used to supplement
paid advertising, but they cannot
take Us placfe."
all-ye- ar

all-ye-

AMIES

THE

Y. M. MOVEMENT
IS POINTED OUT

(Bj The AMnrtntrd Pre.)
Chicago, Oct. 11. The birth and
growth of the Y. M. C A. movement along with the rise of industrialism was pointed out here
today by Dr. Karl Pries of Geneva,
Switzerland, general secretary of
the world's committee of the
Young Men's Christian association. Ho spoke at a celebration
here of the centenary of Sir
of
London,
Williams
George
founder of the Y. M. C. A.
"When George Williams at the
age of 20 came to London to work,
from the quiet country surroundings where he had formed the res&na rntorl am ihnfifl OH OD
olution of leading a Christian life
Lposlte borders of the Pacific. They he represented two features which
- together constitute the background
represent ayaerent
asand
ganizatlons, political systems them of the Young Men's Christian
sociation, namely the rlso of Inmodes of thought. Between
and their widely varying system, dustrialism and the spiritual
Dr. Fries said. "The Inthere may well be an amicable
to determine which vention of steam engines and their
competition
application to production and
community possesses the better and
of
more effective Ideas for human ad- transportation about the middle
the last century among other efvancement.
exodus from the
But that there should be con-i- i. fects, ledto totheansmaller
and larger
anil controversy' country
'
Ulab n.nrrara
L11UL, .!...
communities,
leading up to the
should interfere wtth this worth creation
of our present jjlay giant
while demonstration or ine vmuo cities.
nf nlttarant modes of Progress, lS
"The desperate conditions preThe Pacific
almost unthinkable.
among the homeless myvailing
or
generuuo, riads of young men In commerce
ought to be tne seat
be-t- h
minded
competition
free, open
impressed George Williams and
hRt ideals of eastern made
him an advocate of the reand western life; between the as duction of working hours. These
om-cor.
tne
sometimes extended over 18 at
pirations and endeavors
and the newest forms of human that time. But his solicitude for
his fellowmen did not stop there.
society.
"You are meeting at tne cross . "Bible study and other forms
roads of the Pacific, amid ell the of religious work were, from the
Dlamnur find rnmnnCA And clory beginning, prominent features In
which have always surrounded tho the. Young Men's Christian assovery name of the south sea. xov ciation, founded by himof In 1844,
activity
have an opportunity to do a work but most of the lines
for humanity, and I believe you nowadays Included In the at'fourthe
were
present
ave met at a peculiarly auspicious fold program'
.
start.
time."
'"The work of the association
had attracted the attention and Interest of the whole community
D
MAN KILLS
when, in 1851, the first International exhibition of industry took
BEAR BY BEATING IT
place In London. It also attractON HEADWITH A CLUB ed the attention of many men of
all
Industry and commercewhofrom
visited
, (By Tbo Aunristed
parts of the world,
Pren.)
returned
and they
El Paso, Tex., Oct. '11. Here Is that exhibition,
simiEI Paso by with a purpose of founding
a bear yarn brought to
'
which were startassociations
lar
reE. Rosenblum, who has Just
followand the
turned from a two weeks visit at ed the same Inyear
Montreal, Boston,
Hot Springs, N. M. He said an old ing
New
Cape Town,
Melbourne,
York,
resident of the town, who was with
him nart of the time. Would vouch Paris, Geneva, etc. the Y. M. .C.
"In January, 1921,
Mr. Rosenblum
for his statements.
alliance reported It
A., world's
Was riding through some mounnumbered
anl a half million
tains near the town recently, he members one
In 9,065 associations
said, when he saw a black bear
in 27 national alliances.'
coming toward him, Mr. Rosen, grouped
blum said he, did not want his
horse to become frightened so he PRESS CONGRESS IS
tied it to a tree and got down and
OPENED BY HARDING
hid behind a boulder.
When the bear got within reach
By The AmocUtrd Prtu.)
Mr. R&senblum said he made a
Honolulu. Oct. Oct. 11. Presi- Jump for the animal and seized It .4am llnplnA
thrnilffh ftnVPrnOf
by tne tnroat, cnoxmg it until it Wallace R.
Farrlngton, opened tht
was nearly exhausted.
Then, he
session or tne preos
said, he beat the bear on the head flrBt formal
with a club he had found until the congress or tne worm nere ioaay.
Governor Farrlngton read an adanimal was Insensible.
from President Harding,
Mr. Rosenblum
has only one dress
n.- - wnitoi-- wininms. nf the Uni
arm but he Insists he has nearly
the strength of two In that one. versity of Missouri, president of
a
At any rate he came' Into
Hot tne. congress, aanressea tne
And outlined the nroirram of
bear ' and
Springs with a black
showed it to, the citizens.
the sessions.
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KLA1 ARE BEING

PETTIT AND
E. E. BLISS RETURNING
WITH DEER HEAD EACH

DH. R. F.

FALLS

ORIiRlCEO

Two Albuquerque sportsmen

KENTUCKY TRACK

will

return to the city tomorrow from a
successful hunting trip In the Canadian woods. Dr. R. Fred Petti'

and E. E. Bliss will each bring
back a moose head with them.
The two men made the trip to
Canada to hunt moose last fall also
a
Dr. Pettlt bagging a fine specimen
Jimmy M'Kernon Takes
head of which he brought back
Tumble in the First Nest, the
with him. Both were successful
But Wins Race; Edna this time, Dr. Pettit claiming that
his catch this year beats last year's
"all hollow."
hum
The men
Early Has an Accident.
through tho lake country in a can- oe with an Indian guide, who lo(By The Asuocliitcd I'rpse.)
Lexington. Ky., Oct. It. Jimmy c'ltes the moose by imitating theli
McKerron, bay gelding, by Jack calls.
at the
McKerron, demonstrated
Kentucky Trotting Hor.e BreedMAN MISTAKEN FOR A
ers' association track tod.'iy thnt
it is possible for a hnrso to "fall
DEER; SHOT, WOUNDED
down and win." T!ie speedy geld(Il.v Tbe Asuocliitrd Prrot.)
the- Phoenix
hotel
ing
Oct. 11. Sam
Ariz.,
Kogales,
a
of
feature
good program, Pcriente,
stake,
a miner living In the
in
an
accident
the second Patagonia district, was shot an'l
after
heat In which Jimmy McKerron probably fatally wounded today by
A. P. UorouEh of Blsbee, rho misand Edna Early went ilmvn.
Jimmy McKerron finished fifth took I'erlcnte for a deer. PhysiIn the first heat nftcr a hnd cians at this army
hospital at
break caused him to lose the lead CaniD Stephen D. Little, where
In the stretch, the hem goine to Poriento was taken after he was
Jim B., the "etern cyclone." In wounded, tonight said he probably
the second heat Jimmy McKerron would die.
and Edna Early hooked up 1m a
Borough and R. B. Verfurth.
also of Bishee, were hunting deer
thrilling drive down the Ftrot'-h- .
The gelding foil and Edna Enrly's with Periente when the accident
foot caught in tho sul!y wheel. happened.
Borough,
mistaking
Hoy Grattan went on and von Periente for a deer in the brush,
the heat, hut Jimmy McKerron fired, striking his companion in
was given fifth place, the Judsrc!. the neck. It took three hours to
undeciding that the accident
transport tho wounded man on a
Edna Eirly received burro to a point where an
avoidable.
could be secured to rush
several slight cuts and was withhim to a hospital at the army
drawn.
The last two heats went to JI
camp here.
McKerron in easv fnshinn, Roy
Rrattan finished second in the WOMAV TRAVELS BY PLANE.
third, and Jim B. gctt'ng the p'aer
El Pnso, Texas, Oct. 11. Miss
In the final.
Ray handled the
Mary Hartnctt left El Paso at
reins on the winner.
Betsy Chandler, in capturing th p. in. today for Ardmore, Okla,
third heat of the unfinished 2 1 traveling by airplane. She expects
trot, paid the longest price ever to reach Fort Worth, 600 miles
hung up On the Lexington track away, at midnight and to reach her
Only jne ticket wes so'd on the destination tomorrow.
filly and the lucky holder of th's
ticket drew down $897 for SI.
HE WAS NOT A
Betsy Chindlrr, however, lost the THANKFUL
last heat to Klir In eloso finis'',
WOMAN
and Kilo, vhlch hnd won n hrnt
The late Lawson Tait, of EngMonday, thereby won the rar.The other events on the program land, the great woman's doctor,
were the 2:12 trot, won hy Pis said he never went to bed at night
Ring in straight eats: te 2 OR rnc. without thanking heaven he was
wich went to Main Direct. prtl the not born a woman, No doctor evei
2:16 pace which Queen Abbe won knew better than he what women
have to suffer at some times of
in straight heats.
their lives. It was an American
woman, long lnce passed to her
reward, who introduced a combiOn Friday, the 14th dnv "f Octo nation of roots and herbs called
ber 1921, at 10 a. m.. In front of I.ydla
E.
Plnkham's Vegetable
SeconC Compound, that has proved wonthe city hall on North
street, I will sell one prey maro - derfully successful In mitigating
about 14 hnnrts hfh, nine year1- suffering and relieving diseases of
women. It has brought relief to
old, branded A on rWM Ho.
thousands of women who suffered
J. R. P'AT.T'PfTA,
from female Ills.
City Marshal.
auto-mobl- lo

:
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Oct. 11. Digging
Washington,
into the activities of the Ku Klux
Klan, the house rules committee
developed by testimony today that
the organization had taken in
since Us foundation, that
the department of Justice was still
conducting an Investigation of Us
own, and that, according to the
to
klan's confidential information of
field agents the chief of police
Norfolk, Va., was a member.
Through numerous letters said to
have been sent from klan headfor genquarters and not intended
eral publication the statement also
chief
Norfolk
was made that the
had promised 260 rifleB to the local
order "In time of trouble," and that
democrat
Representative Upshaw, home
disof Georgia, in whose
been
had
was
born,
trict the klan
membership in
"put to it to deny the
same time
the klan and at
square his conscience as a preachmember."
er and church
The imperial wizard of the Ku
Klux, William J. Simmons, of Atlanta, sat all day in the crowded
committee room and heard witnesses declare he was not its actual
head; that all powers seemed vested in Edward Young Clarko, head
or propagating
of the publicity
bureau, and Mrs. Elizabeth Tyler,
his assistant. The committee, conducting a hearing on resolutions
calling for a congressional Investigation of the klan, will put the
Imperial wizard on the stand, probably tomorrow. All evidence today
was by witnesses demanding an
Inquiry and those who had conducted Independent Inquiries.
a postoffice
O. B. Williamson,
preinspector, told of a seven-da- y
at and
liminary investigation
around the imperial palace at Atlanta.
Mr. Williamson, who presented the news letters In evidence,
declared their transmission established Improper use of the malic
and that they had been sent out
for the purpose of stimulating the
drive for members at ten dollars a
head. Asked by Chairman Campbell If any part of the funds collected by the klan had been spent
for the needy, the witness replied:
"If you call Colonel Simmons
needy, then some thousands were
spent for him, but none for char0
ity. Colonel Simmons' salary is

SPIRITZ

NEW

A

STORE OPEN
ALL DAY
Angora Trimming,
blue, and camel.

412-inc-

white, brown, Hardin,?
-

h;

nr

(f-

t

All Wool Blankets, fancy plaids.
All colors; double bed size
25c Huck towels, size 18x36.
border and plain white

rtf"'
dQ
pO I 0

Red

"S

40-i-

J

tpx
J1

$2.39 Black Satin Duchess.

QC
J)l.tt

35c Bath Towels, bleached.
Size 24x42

OQ.
LiOL

Shirting Prints; light ground,

Q-i--

r

colored stripes and figures

O3v

$1.35 Japanese Lunch Cloths;
size 48x48

QPo
VOL

25c Percales,

"j

light

36-inc- h;

and dark patterns

J-i-

36-inc-

L

d1 Q
nJJL.Ut

$1.95 Black Messaline;
h

45c Japanese Crepe;
plain colors

OeiL

$1.39 Terry Cloth Drapery;
h
conventional patterns...-..-.-.....-.

QFf
JtJi

45c Black Sateen;
for bloomers, etc

QPjf

good quality

36-inc- h,

QQp

36-inc- h.

(1

Taffeta;

h

AO

O

and ecru;

36-inc-

PQr
071

self bordered.....

h,

20c
d0 fQ
PVlt

Amoskeag Apron Gingham;
blue and brown checks
$3.50 Silk Fringe;
grey, white, black, brown,
10-in- ch

width,

navy.......

$1.25 Women's Mercerized Lisle Hose;
white, all sizes

..... ftQ
UtL
A
j
vilt

I

?A

;

OC

$4.50 Heatherbloom Petticoats;
white, brown, copen, black.
$3.50 Perky Peggy Crepe Aprons;
full color range, size 16 to 44..

Pv)7

$1.60 Cotton Bats; "72x90.

Weight

Good Suits for
school wear

3

-

QQ
4)JUOt

Q-

pounds

35c Amoskeag Dress Ginghams;

OFw
dOL

32-i- n.

assorted plaids

Climbing trees, jumping fences, playing
ball or in the schoolroom there's hardly
any demand your boy can make on his
clothes that is not met by our
We've .had them made extra
suits.
to
stand up under all sorts of
strong,
hard wear.

Women's Lace Collars, cream;
assorted plaids and checks

r'. .

Lingerie Braid; flesh and white,
pieces; self threading bodkin

two-pan- ts

.

I

.

Yet they've all the style and good looks
you'll find in any boy's clothes; more
than in most. Single or double breasted
styles in all the new fabrics and shades. v
We can fit boys of every size and age

1

lr
tyOJO
AT

'

black and tan

'

$5.50 Gingham Dresses;

assorted pliads and

$10.00 up

checks...........

(JQ QK

tpOt0

25c Curtain Swiss, white with colored
h
spots and figures,

1Q

Rick Rack Braid; plain red,
combination colors. Yard. . . .

LT'Z

36-inc-

Boys' Holland Shoes are as sturdy as the suits we
have. The styles and shapes are specially designed
.
for growing feet Brown and black calf,
Boys' Pony Stockings, fast black, all sizes at 60c up.

Oi

JLi'2K,

Pumps and Oxfords, values to $8.50;

at only

Ui

Oflo
Uv

d.

25c Women's White Cotton Hose;
all sizes

'

--

L7L

ni

. .

t

Fall Union Suits, Belts, Caps, Separata Knickers,
and all the other needs of boys.

Croup lrrasntly

Yuriy

TUBERCULOSIS

H(
I

n.

36-in- ch

$1.35 Kimona Silks;
Assorted patterns

Boys' Shirts and Waists In the best materials and
the most popular patterns. All sizes at 1 to $3.60.

U--d

Q,r

XpL

$2.25 French Serge, all wool;
Full range of colors

121aC

'

tDl.tD

Per yard

80c Curtain Voiles; white, cream

a month."

Dr. Glass ks positive
proof h Is sbls to our
tuberoulogli by Initiation
In any ollmat.
For further Information
tddreli THE T. W. GLASB
INHALANT CO., BiABON
BU1LDINO. LOS AN Q ISLES CALIFORNIA.

STORE WITH

WEDNESDAY
SPECIALS

36-inc-

There was sharp conflict be
tween the testimony of Williamson
and that of C. Anderson Wright, a
former klansman, who recently
published what purported to be an
expose of the order concerning a
at Atlanta owned olntl
palace
by Clarke and Mrs. Tyler. Wright
said he had often been entertained
within its hospitable portals and
that It cost upwards of $75,000,
but Williamson said if It was there
he could not get track ot It.

Coa 17 Million Jan

AN OLD

$2.50 Black Chiffon

$1,-00-

m

,

SYoreV

36-inc-

Chief of Police of Norfolk,
Va.. Is a Member; $1,488,-71- 0
Taken in Since Its

CROUP

$ule

Golden

-

NQUIRED

Organization.

GROWTH OF

GELOli

ATTENDANCE AT

DEMOCRATS OF

1

j

Phone 163

5&

1K

;

DL

Values to $1.00, Silk Bandings and
Edgings, light and dark colors.

t.

.

OCkn

LiOKs
...

Value 50c Embroidery Insertions and
Edges; widths to

Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers
S3-

533

10c Pearl Buttons, assorted"
1
sizes. Per card

E. L. Washburn Co.
A

25c Children's Ribbed Hose, white
sizes 6 ya to 9

14-in-

-

$2.25 Women's Pure Thread Silk Hose;
lace effects, black and cordovan

.

...
1O1

AliL

n(V
(Ji
tpXat

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Tasre Four

UPPER PECOS

6DNZMIS
CHAVEZ

MflNf

.

BOX

TO

NIGHT

New York, Oct. 11. The batting averages for the first six games
of the'" world scries with extra base hits, saorifico hits, stolen bases,

Entire Card Being Prepared
By

Dan

Padilla

Looks

Miller

.

..5

Ruth

a Winner; Three I'ippMeusel.
Snappy Bouts Promised. MeNally
1!.

Like

here.

-

1

i

-

m

.1

Totals

u.
8
0

Young
Kelly
E. Meusel
Kawlings
Snyder
Smith
Douglas . .".
Barnes
Nehf
Toney

fi

0
5
3
2

w

'

t

,

r

?
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2
2

0
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is si
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if!)
! t
'Si

0
0

B0LLMAN TEAM WINS IN
BOWLING MATCH AT Y

Roberts Boatrlght,
Bollman,
Strange and Gebhart played a
match with
bowling
challenged
0
Flint, Evcra, Marsh, McCroden
0
and Franklin at the Y. M. C. A.
last night, with the victory finally
80
2
69
.291 going tor the first group.
The
scores were as follows:
197
148
149
Gebhart
SOME SPEED!
183 187 160
Strange
150 174 169
Washington, Oct, 11. Fly in g t Boatrlght
167 176 16'.
an average of 170 miles an hour, Roberts
168 156 162
Lieut. H. K. Itamey, piloting a de Bollman
which
in
Haviland army airplane
807 ' 841 836
Totals
170 143 147
Lieutenant Terry was a passenger, Flint
182 164 148
went from Washington to New Ever
192 179 171
Marsh
York in 79 minutes, sotting a new McCroden
167 161 180
announced
was
at
it
Boiling
140 168 160
record,
Franklin
field. The previous best time for
861 796 bOl
Totals
the trip was 86 minutes.
4

.......
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At 8 o'clock tomorrow evening
U. N. M. football
team will
leave for Colorado Springs, where
they will meet Colorado
college
Saturday afternoon.
The list of men who are to go on
the trip wa given out yeterday
by Coach Hoy M. Johnson and in
eludes seventeen names. The men
will be Wllfloy, Calkins. W.
Vow, J. Popejoy, R.
Hernandez. T. Popejoy, C. Pierce,
M. i'ergusson, Greenlear,
Mapes,
Moore, Bernhardt. White, Gruter
and Angle.
In addition to the above mentioned players Coach
Johnson,
Alumnus Treasurer Bruno Dleck-ma- n
and Manager John Fernstrom
will accompany the team.
Varsity fans consider the team
this year the best that ?ias been
turned out at U. N. M. for many
years, and are expecting it to
make a strong showing against the
Colorado team, which is noted for
Its ability to furnish a strong fight
to all comers.
The team will go to Colorado
with a line weighing
something
over 165 pounds, and a backfield
proportionately
heavy. The line
will be heavier, besides containing
more experienced men. than any
team turned out here for the past
six years.
The lack of a punter, which was
quite apparent at the opening of
the season, host been supplied by
the development of Jones under
Coach Johnson's steady cpachlng.
In addition to first clasj ability
with ila toe, Jones places his forward passes beautifully at any distance, and his speed as a broken-fiel- d
runner will probably be good
for a touchdown if he can set past
the line of scrimmage.
The team this year has received
a great deal of coaching on offensive play, and will probably carry
the game to the opponents from
the first whistle.
The team will arrive In Colorado
Springs. Friday afternoon and will
probably be given only a light
workout Saturday morning before
the contest.
The university students are to be
present in a body at the station tomorrow night to send the team
away with the Inspiration of cheers
and yells.

the

0

"b--

i

j

rrM.)

similar weeks of schooling will be
held from time to time. The Connecticut League of Women Voters
Miss Mabel C. " Washburn, president, sponsors the innovation.
One day will c given over to
International
relations, economic,
social and political, and limitation
of armuments; another to the
fundamentals of American history;
the principles and service of political parties, another to a study of
Connecticut legislative
processes,
party conventions and caucuses;
town
to
and
another
problems.
city
Those who will lead the classes

Include professors who are among
the best known of the Yale faculties as well as among the educators
of the country,
Oct. 11. Jess S.
Washington,
Cottrell of Tennessee was nominated today by President Harding
to be minister to Bolivia.
Cottrell Is a newspaper man at
present serving as a Washington
He Is a former
correspondent.
member of the Tennessee legislature and eerved In the army during the world war with the rank
of captain.

It took

'

yEARSandyEARS
to develop

z,

Jne,

CAMEL QUALITY
-

We worked on Camels for years before we put them
pn the market. Years of testing blending experir
menting with the world's choicest tobaccos.
And now, EVERY DAY, all our skill, manufacture
ing experience and lifelong knowledge of fine tobaccos
are concentrated on making Camel the best cigarette
that can be produced.

--

There's nothing else like Camel QUALITY. And
there's nothing elseike Camels wonderful smoothness,
fine tobacco flavor and FREEDOM FROMCIGAv
V
RETT Y AFTERTASTE.

.

ri

Jill

That's why Camel popularity is growing faster than
ever.

.

A better cigarette cannot be made.

We put the utmost quality into
THIS ONE. BRAND.

TOURISTSBQOST

FLAGSTAFFANQ;
DUKE

Gin

CiP

HI

.L

Auto Campf Ground Problem

The day for the great feast came ; and many
Indians had gathered at die place. The hour
ta hoain had arrived. No preparations had been
made. Men began to grow angry tun en it appeared to them
that they had been deceived; and hungry children and
dogs began to whine.
" Where is this nameless one," shouted a chief ; " We
want to see him." Then the nameless one came forward;
and the Indians were all astounded to see that he was
barefooted and nearly naked. He bore all signs of poverty.
Enraged at this evidence y the chief yelled at him,
"Beggar, you have made fools of us ! Where is the feast?'
I invited you to the stamping of the foot," answered the
nameless.
"What do we care for the stamping of the foot?"
shouted tKe angry chief ; " You cannot trifle with us."
"I will give you a feast then," answered the nameless
"Where are the animals to supply the meat?" the
chief asked.
" I will stamp my foot," answered the nameless one.
then the Indians alt thought he was crazy. They saw him
cross his arms, lift his knee, and stamp on the ground. In
a moment many deer came among the people, perfectly

sfnY.
v....

26

15

1

1

1

.250
.304
.364
.304
.412
.000
.000
.444
.000
.000

8

- n pn
uimginriT
MAN
RED
SERIES;

one.

.

.167
.136
.333
.273
.106
.158
.158
.357
.167
.167
.333
.000
.500
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

0

1

li

4

3

208

m

li

7
8
7
7
0
0
4
0
0

decisions are held against each
otfier, they have been referee verdicts, neither or the boys having
taken the count.
As an opener.Padilla has secured
Young Herrera and Toby Montoya.
These two lads can almost be expected to perform for a couple or
three rounds of fast and furious
slugging and the end will undoubtedly bring a K. O. though at present it is hard to say who will deliver It.

m

TB. SH. SB. P.O.

23000310

7

Totals

rrfc..'

N.

213. 3B. HTt.
1
0
0

4

20
23
22
23
17

fi

invitations lucre sent far and near to
the stamping of the foot. Runners carried the word. Indians of many tribes
thought, "This stamping of the foot is
doubtless a great feast and dance; we unit
co." " Who invites us?" they would ask;
and the runners would say, "A man without a name."
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BY "INDIAN" MILLER
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THE STAMPING OF THE FOOT
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Team Which Leaves Tomor
row Night Will Have
Heavy Line and Fast Back
.
field; First Game Saturday
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Mays
Hoyt

They have been training for the
paet week at the "Y" gym and will
start public training at the armory
today at 3 o'clock. Both claim to
be of best physical condition and
Indications are that the bout will
be a change from the type which
has teen banded local fans up until
the establishment of the city boxing commission a few weeks ago.
The bout will be the first given
here eince the establishment of the
which
commission,
with the police department in opTo secure a
the
program.
erating
license for a bout the promoter
must qualify before the commisthe
sion, which Is the Judge of abil-I
merits of the boxers and their
Hy to deliver a good bout when
choice
the
matched together; has
of the referee and sets a figure for
which the seats shall bo told. It
also has the authority to order a
bout stopped. A strict physical
examination is conducted the afternoon of tna bout in me presence of
the commission by any physician
chosen by the board.
Kid Anaya and Insurrecto Kid
will continue their dispute as a.
semi-finmatch. These two have
been struggling for supremacy for
several years and although some

.

.

. .

Gonzalez and Bonny
Sailor
Chaven are scheduled for a
mill as the main event In the
boxing, card beinc arranged by Dan
Padilla for October 17 at the armory. Both of the boys are well
known to Albuquerque fans and
have proved popular in other bouts

The Pecos river is not closed for
fishing above the north boundary
of the Pecos grant, nor are the
8
5
1
3
15
2
0
0
0
upper tributaries closed by the re
6
3
2
1
0
0
22
cent
game preserve order issued
lit
by the state game commission.
3
3
2
0
0
0
1
4
19
Many Albuquerqueans have un19
derstood, from the reading of the
- 5 1 1 0 8 1 1
14
rule, that the entire Pecos river
country was included In the re
stricted limits.
3
Fishing is permitted In the Pecos
0
river and its tributaries north from
the Pecos town grant. The north
line of the grant crosses the stream
In the close vicinity to Valley
Ranch. The order was made In an
effort by the state department to
prevent the monopolizing of the
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
stream by private clubs whlah
5
1
2
7
8
178 21 38
fil
.212 might close the stream to public
fishing, but enjoy it themselves.
N A1IQNAL.I
Trout aro rising in the Pecos
II. 2B. 3B. HH, TB. SH. SB. P. C.
AB.
8
25
12
.320 waters and late fishermen are re4
4
2fi
.154 porting large catches from all the
0
11
22
.304 streams In the horseshoe district.

A1J.
24
22

FOR WOMEN

New Haven, Cdnn., Oct. 11.
Women voters of Connecticut will
have a chance to go to school this
month for a week's Intensive
course In citizenship.
The lessons
will be given In Yale university
class room and Yale professors and
Instructors will give the courses.
This will be the first school of the
kind In this state. It will open October 24, and if deemed successful
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are as follows:
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CITIZENSHIP COURSE

SEVENTEEN MEN
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at Flagstaff

Effectively
By

a

I.

Forest Service "Use."

J.

MTKOLDJ

TOBACCO CO.,

WiufaJ.I,
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hotet
Th. Alhnoueraue
is proving popular with auto tour
ists and is being praised from one
end of the country to the other, but
when good roads are established
prove too
through the state. It may the
added
.mull tn Afrn mndate
number of tourists and the city will
again be confronted wltn me city
public auto camp m.ground problem,
...hnh hi. nrnvri Hourcfi of trou
ble to the officials of many cities,
me
including Albuquerque Detoreenterestablishment of the private
prise north of the city.
Flagstaff nas met ine prooiein
in & most satisfactory manner, ac
cording to J. V. Jones, assistant
district forester, who returned lroni
that section of the forest district h
Out-Do-

"The nameless one

was angered; and he shouted to

the deer, " Go back, I want wild hogs ! " The deer went

away. Then the nameless one stamped his foot again;
and directly many wild hogs came.
The nameless one looked at the wild hogs and was
" Go ! " he
angered again, for they were not fat enough,
"
I
want
buffalo."
said to them;
He stamped his foot again, and directly the buffalo
came. Then he told the people to kill the buffalo and have
a great feast, and they did.
'"
That was the stamping of the foot." When the In.
dtans looked for the nameless one he was gone.
If the nameless one had been an inspector at the
He
Savage Tire factory he could hardly have done better.
"
would say, I don't want this; it istiot good enough."
Then he would stamp his foot- - " ThiAs not good enough
either," he would say, and stamp his foot again.
Like the nameless one, The Spfeckels " Savage " Tire
strive ever to improve.
Company is never satisf ey
new Savage
achievemcnt-the
Now comes their latest
tire
for
is
they have
a
it
mighty
Cord. You may be sure
K,
I .ft
L..rij. !x

6

-

Have Always Won the Admiration of Men
.who care not alone because of the Fabric
excellence, and fit but the long run econ- -

few days ago.
Situated on the Coconino national
..
lanA nfHninincr the city ot
Flagstaff, under a special "use" by
the city, a Fiagstair municipal auio
camp grounds has been provided
Th. nnmn contains about five acre;
of well timbered land, covered by
area nas
loose malpais rock.
been enclosed
by the city and
arranged with
boundaries walls of stone raked
from the grounds. Each section is
large enough for a car, tent, cook
place and for the campers. to the
Water' has been, piped
are
camp from the city and fawcetsSanilocated, at convenient places.
care
of
taken
tation has also been
h
ntlr -- rounds are under
the control of a keeper, svhose word
is law nd who imposes lines oi
thai tnurlst come back and
comply with tha rules in case any
have been violated, wnen lines are
imposed, the money goes Into the
fun i for further Improve
ments. A charge of 25 cents a day
or 1 s week is maae lor in use
of the site. This also goes Into the
Improvement fund.
Mr. Jones stated yesterday that
hotel and
the Duke City. out-Dothe Flagstaff camp are places beIn the
ing constantly boostedInformation
"grapevine" telegraph
which tourists pick up throughout
,
the west. , Y

ed-th-
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'

omy as .well.
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A

MB

Has
Solved
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SKop"

it
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fiif
("ill

around Town

then come here and
you're bound to appreciate the goodness of our values.

or

Styles Galore
Hundreds of Paf-ter-

Hand Tailored

ns

for your,

Theaters Today
0it theater The management
is repeating .today "Too wise
Wives," a Paramount picture,
with an
cast; also repeating the Holmes "Travelogue" and
"Current TEvents" picture
''Dangerous
Theater
Lyrio
Curve Ahead," a Rupert Hughes
comady-dram- a
of American married life; also repeating the Gay-- i
comedy, entitled "Turkey
ety
Dressing."
.
Pastime Theater The united
Artists' corporation 'presents the
prouuetion, "CarHarley Knole
ang as the
nival," with Matheson
also
the usual interstar
leading
esting added attractions.
OPENING AKGVMENTS HADE.
Redwood, Calif., Oct. H. Lawyers for the prosecution and defense made their opening argument here toay In the trial ot
William A. Hightower, on trial for
the murder of Rev. vatrlek K
Heslln, Catholio priest ot Colma
Court then adjourned until Thursday when the closlnr arguments
.will be made.
,

Less by the year,

selection
:

all-st- ar

f
THE SPRECKELS

OUR BEST
g

:

57 N

SWAGE TIRE CD.

DIEGO, CALIFORNIA)

'

ASSET IS THE SATISFIED CUSTOMER
i
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E. A. SCHICK & SONS

215 North Fourth Street

'

Phone 141
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Woman s Daily magazine Page
BEAUTY CHATS
By Edna
BEATJTIFYIN'G

Social Calendar

EFFIdEFIT HOUSEKEEPING

Ecnt Forbes.

BATHS.

Frequently I find Inquiries from
readers about various sorts of
beautifying baths which can be
managed on a small income and
without. a great deal of trouble.
' , So here are a few hints:
If you have a tendency toward
rheumatism, If you feel a cold
coming on, or If you like the luxury of a Turkish bath which is
marvelous for health and beauty
too try a steam bath in your own
bath room. If you have one of the
rogular cabinets, all right, if not
you can manage a substitute without much trouble.
Have your bath room warm. If

By LAURA A. RIRKMAN.
Wednesday.
The St. John auxiliary will meet
at the homo of Mrs. George K.
Angle.
Entertainment and dance by the
Knights of Columbus at the St.
Mary hall at 8 p. m.
Ladles' Aid Society of St. Paul's
English, Lutheran churrh will hold
sewing meetings at the homo of
Mrs. M. Johnson, 1011 South Arno,
and at the home of Mrs. A. Anson,
1014 North Fifth street.

and rid the system of much waste
GUEST SUI'PKRS FROM
matter.
Of course you must follow this
need
The housekeeper-hostes- s
at once with a cool or cold bath,
feel no apoloKy in placing food
either a shower or a sponge off in
If
a
before
guest
they
a tub or basin.
Then rub with
be prepared In some such dainty
alcohol to be sure the pores are
as
in
the
supper
following
way
closed, and be careful of draughts
menus:
for a few hours.
Fish Cutlets
Tall One: Wear your skirts as
Pickled Onions
Vegetable Salad
full as possible, to conform with
Muffins
Tea
the fashions and adopt all lines in
Lemon Tarts
the trimmings that will cut your
the remfine
Cutlets:
Fish
Chop
height, As you mature your height PAULINE STARK TO
nants of cold fish, seasoning to
will not be noticed as you will fill
suit taste with salt and pepper;
out and most likely be a very fine
PLAY ORPHAN PART add
Just enough cream sauce to
looking woman.
moisten slightly.
(The mixture
Buddy: The walnut 'Juice Is made
Should be quite thick). New heat
by steeping walnut hulls In boildouble
it in the upper Part of
ing water, until all the coloring
When it
boiler, after measuring.
has been extracted. Apply to these
k
1
is
hot
add
for
every
cup
light streaks of hair by using a
and a half of the fish. Let cook
sable brush, as the decoction will
only a few minutes after adding
stain the fingers or any other part
Turn out onto a
the
of the skin-tha- t
it touches.
Patient deny: All of these sears
platter to cool mixed with 2 tablespoons of chopped parsley. Wh?n
now can be obliterated. Make Inquite cold, form Into small cutlets,
quiries about this at any hospital
roll these in bread crumbs, dip
and you will be given the names of
them in egg, then roll them In
doctors who have been doing this
bread crumbs again. Cook in deep,
work successfully.
A fire scar is
hot fat by means of a frying basnothing oompared with some of
ket. When a rich brown, drain on
the disfigurements that have been
crumpled brown paper a moment
successfully treated since the war.
and serve with a slice a'f lemon.
Blondy: The peroxide must have
Chicken Mould In Aspic
been stale If It failed to bleach
Olives
your hair, as It deteriorates very
Hot Stuffed Baked Tomatoes
There Is nothing that
quickly.
Rice Gems
Cocoa
will bleach it lighter than this
Prune Whip
preparation.

OF

left-ove- rs

1

egg-yol-

s.

BUSINESS WOMEN WILL
AID THE DAY NURSERY
T

-

I

WOMAN HEADS MUSIC
BUREAU IN NEW YORK

Upon the plea of Miss Ethel
Hickey that the Business and pro
fessional women's club lend their
support to the Albuquerque Day
nursery, which is doing so much
for working women who could not
leave their young children alone.
it was voted at the dinner this
wck to contribute td the philanA committee
thropy.
composed
of Dr. Margaret Cartwrlght, Mrs.
Rose Hudson ana Mrs. Ella M.
LaBar was appointed to report on
the day nursery at the next meet-

yJ"X

Tlic Bath. Should Be a Luxurious
Necessity.
you've a tub and running hot water, partly fill the tub with water
as hot as you can stand It comfortably, then sit In this with a
couple of blankets drawn over
your shoulders and extending over
all the edges of the tub. This holds
in the steam from the water and
gives you a steam bath.
A better way is to place a large
basin of boiling water under a
chair, then sit on the chair with
a large towel over your shoulders
and blankets over that to make a
little tent about you from your
neck to the floor. This holds in
the steam, and the hoat will open
the pores of the skin, clear them,

ing.

The vocational talk on Monday
night was given by Miss Catherine
Sexauer. head of the federal vocational training school, in the Kor-be- r
building. Miss Soxauer told of
the work which the government
is doing to equip the dlsrbled soldier to support himself. She described the class work at the
training center and told the stories
of some of the boys who are enrolled there.
Violin music was furnished hy
Dana Todd and Miss Irene Wester-hauseaccompanist of the high
school. Mr. Todd played the "Berceuse" from Jocelyn and "Peggy
O'Neill." The attendance prize, a
veil presented
by Mrs. L. II.
Chamberlain of the Hat Shop, was
won by Mis Betty Fltzhugh.
n,

Man WhojSaid:
"The proof of the pudding

The

is in the eating"
was only half through
He started a good podding
proof, but he didn't finish ft.

Among the Interesting women of
New York City who hold the reins
ot big organizations In their hands
the name of Mrs. A. K. Bendix,
founder nnd head of the Bendix
mtisiu bureau, looms prominently
in

Pauline Starke.
Pauline Starke's latest effort Is
ready for release. It is"The Forgotten Woman," from the story by
Evelyn Campbell. Park 3.. Frame
directed the picture from the scenario by Catherine Carr. Tho oast
Includes J. Frank Glendon, Alan
Forrest, Laura Winston, Hoy Coul-so- n
and S. M. Wells. Miss Starke
pluys the role of Dixlo La Hos,
a waif.

,

Close-up-

s.

Bessie Love has been going to
every possible school lately. Not
that she is flunking in any of
them, but when she gets through,
sho'U bo "some" girl if sho expects to bo as accomplished as
tho schools will make her. Painthave
ing, sculptorlng,
language
been listed. Aow it Is said that
she has developed
considerable
technique ns a toe dancer under
the guidance of Theodore Kosloff.
The previous report on Miss Love
was that she was writing 'good
night" stories for children.
.

the' first rank.

Some five yoar ago, alone and
unassisted, Mrs. Bendix conceived
the idea of establishing a music
bureau with a view to the handling
only high class artists. Beginning
with scarcely half a dozen singers
she now haa under contract more
than 2"i0 arfVt& including a number of dancers, who delight motion
picture an! vaude 'ille houses
through tho United States.
Mrs. Bendix has a peculiar
She
"gift" for Judging singers.
never goes wrong on their classification and when she pronounfces
them good, managers can bank on
her word. Most of the soloists
heard in the Vlyoll, Ttialto, Capitol nnd Criterion! theaters of New
York owe their appearances In
these houses to Mrs. Bendix, and
she controls the musical bookings
of nearly every Important film
theater from coast To coast.
"And half the time I do not
havo written contracts with my
artists," sho said the other day
In her office in the Columbia theater building. "I consider an oral
agreement just as binding and I
have rarely been disappointed In
my people."
And perhaps In these words Is
found tho keynote of her success
faith in the other fellow.

Nile
Welch's work opposite FIVE COUNTIES IN
Klalno Hammernteln in "Remorseless Love" and "The Wny of a
STATE REPO'RT FEW
Maid" has earned him a long-terDIPHTHERIA CASES
contract with Selznlrk. W.elch will
soon start work in the leading role
opposite the fHlr Elaine in a new
Scattering cases of diphtheria
production, "Why Announce Your are found in five counties of the
Marriage."
state, according to the weekly report of the state bureau of public
Darrell Foss announced casually health for the week ending October
his
finished
when
he
that
8.
The report follows:
recently
work with Tom Moore in 'From
1.
Chickenpox:
the Ground , t"p" he was going
Curry, 1; McKInley,
Diphtheria:
anln
But
north to got married.
5; Mora, 3; Union, 2; Valencia, i.
swer to the question, "who is she?"
Influenza:
Valencia, 2.
he answered, "I won't tell until
Santa Fe, 1.
after the ceremony and then she'll
San Juan, 1; San
Poliomyelitis:
be Mrs. Foss."
Miguel, 1.
Scarlet' fever: Eddy, 1; Roosevelt, 1.
ROLL STOCKINGS
1:
Tuberculosis:
Bernalillo,
Chaves, 2; Grant, 22; Lincoln, 1;
TAME? THEN ADD
San
Miguel,
Mora, 63; Roosevelt, 1;

Chicken Mould In Aspic: Break
2 cups of cold,
chicken
Into small pieces (or use the con
tents of 1 can of boned chicken)
and set It aside. Prepare a jelly
from 1 cup of vegetable atock
strained (canned vegetable soup
may be used if desired, 1 cup of
syrup drained from a jar of sweet
pickles, a dash of salt, pepper and
celery salt, and 1 rounding tablespoon Af granulated gelatine soft,
ened In
cup of cold wate:-- heat
this mixture until the gelatine Is
dissolved, set It aside till It begins
to itlrfen (you can tell when this
tage Is reached by the way it
clings to the edge of the bowl
when the bowl Is tipped slightly),
then stir In the chicken, 1 sliced
d
egg, a few bits of
parsley and
Cup of sliced,
drained sweet pickles.
6h.HI on
Ice in a square mould which has
been rinsed out With cold water
before the gelatine mixture Is put
into it.
Brazilian Stuffed Peppers
Ramekins
Coffee
Cornbread
left-ov-

-4

;

--

hard-boile-

1-

Rice-Chee-

Apple"

Tarts
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EXPERTS WORKING OUT
A

NEW TRAFFIC
(By The Aanociated

Lubeck,

Germany,

ROUTE

"When.

I'rtu.)

II.

Oct.

Plans for a new international

--

traf-

fic route, which Its promoters claim
Is destined to become one of the
world's great highways, ate being
worked out In detail by a commission sitting here composed of Danish, German and Swedish experts.
The proposal is to establish a
fast route between Abo, Finland,
and the principal western l:.i ropan
capitals by constructing a railway
the iManrt oi
bridge connecting
Fehmarn (in the Baltic se;t wlvh
the German
mainland, enabling
trains from Hamburg to run to the
extreme end of the (aland, whenio
would tr.nspo
them
a ferr
bodily to the new Dams port of
From that
Rodby on Ln aland.
point a new direct railway would
connect with Copenhagen.
It Is claimed thit the Journey
from London or P:ij: to Stockhilm
would thusxbe shortred by nine
hours. The cost of the project Is
variously estimatel at between $3,- 000,000 and $10,091010.

V
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druggist for, and

inisted on having, the genuine Golden Medical Discovery put up by Dr. Pierce
over 50 years ago.
Dress
has changed very much since
then! But Dr. Pierce's medicines contain the same de-

pendable ingredients. They
are standard today just as they were fifty
years ago and never contained alcohol.

AMERICAN SEAMAN IS
KILLED AT TAMPIC0

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery for
the stomach and blood cannot be surpassed
by any tonic and alterative today.

(By The Aasoclnttd PreM.)

11. Henry
Oct.
Washington,
Laflanne. an American member of
the crew of the shipping board
was
steamer
Salem
County.
stabbed and killed last Saturday
night by an unidentified Mexican
at Tamplco. In advising the state
department of the occurrence, the
American consul at Tamplco reported he had telegraphed Mexico
City asking the Mexican government to arrest and prosecute the
murderer.

Brazilian Stuffed Peppers: Split
6
large green peppers down one
side, remove seeds and stem, and
simmer In boiling water for 1
hour. Then place flat In a meat
nan and heap on the two spread
halves a mixture made of 1 cup
r,
of cold,
cooked meat put
The Mohammedans
through the food chopper with 8
stuffed olives and 2 thick siloes Sabbath on Friday.
of bread, then season to taste with
salt and pepper and moistened
slightly with hot water. Heap this
stuffing high on each
popper and place a piece of raw
bacon over each (this not only
gives a delicious flavor, but helns
to hold the stuffing on the tieti- pers and, incidentally, to give an
appetizing appearance to the dish
when served, pour a little hot
water In the pan. Bake In a moderate oven for 4i minutes, then
n
slip the pan under a
flame or grill so that the bacon
will brown crisply. Serve very hot.

OOP skirts were worn
by those who first asked

lit VV

7S

When you feel "all out of sorts" your vitality at a low ebb the blood becomes surcharged with poisons Jhe best tonic is
called Dr. Pierce'B Golden Medical Discovery.
It puts vim, vigor, vitality into the blood Try
it! All druggists. Liquid or tablets
1

left-ove-

flatly-sprea-

d

their

hold

STOVES

top-ove-

DYED HER FADED

CURTIS

AND

Big Mew Stock Stoves of All Kinds

A

AT

SKIRT LIKE NEW
"Diamond Dyes" add years of
wear to worn, faded skirts, waists.
coats, stockings, sweaters, cever-ings- ,
hangings, draperies, every,
thing. Every package contains
so simple any woman can
put new, rich, fadeless colors intn
her wdrn garments or draperies
even If she has never dyed before.
Just buy Diamond Dyes no other
kind then your material will come
out right, because Diamond Dyes
art) guaranteed not to streak, spot,
fade, or run. Tell your druggist
whether the material you wish to
dye is wool or silk, or whether it to
linen, cotton, or mixed goods.

THE NEW LOW

PRICES

J.KORBER&.CO.
Albuquerque's

208-22-

0

Big:

Hardware Store

Phone 878

North Second St.

San-Jua-

There's a lot of tremble in
the world from puddings that
taste good bat don't do good.

They "eat" well, bat that
ends the recommendation.
Sanitariums are fall of pad
din
who stopped the testt
tasteandforgotto inquire whether
their food gave the body what it
neededuntil tho body rebelled.

DAINTY FRILLS

t

Is a food that
tastes good and doea good. The
proof of Grape-Na- ts
begins in the
eating and goes on through the
splendid service which Grape
Nats renders as
real food.
Grape-Na- ts
is the perfected good
cess of wheat and malted barley
delicious to taste, easy to di
gest, and exceptionally rich in
nourishment for body and brain.
Grape-Nn- ta

"There's a Reason'

fir Grape-Na-

ON ACCOUNT

Pi

ffV

J I) W I

ts

f

w,

w

Jfc

1.

Colfax, 2; Grant, 2;
Typhoid:
Mora, 3; Rio Arriba, 1; San Miguel,
4; Santa Fe, 1; Taos, 3.
Trachoma: Bernalillo, 1.
Whooping cough: Bernalillo, 1.

mmi

MM.

RED BLOOD
STRENGTH
ENDURANCE

NUXATED IRON
TABLET IS STAMPED AS ABOVE

KAMI'S STORE
109-11-

1

North First Street

KAMI'S FASIIIOn SHOP
220 West Central Avenue

It's the Poliqi

Mr. A. E. Bruce, Asst. ,Gen, Agt.,
Paciflo Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
Albuquerque,

We take no credit to ourselves, but attribute what success we may have had

N. M.

Tou have broken all record in history of Albuquerque
Agency by writing over half million In"" month or Sep-

Mlai Marion Wilkim with her
rolled atockinf a.

s

THIS FOR INDIGESTION
Foley Cathartic Tablets are Just
the thing for constipation.
Their
aeUon is wholesome and thoroughwithout
ly cleansing,
griping,
nausea or Inconvenience.
They
banish headache, biliousness, bloatcoated
bad
tongue
ing, gas,
breath,
and other symptoms of disordered
Mrs. H. J. Marchard,
digestion.
S6
Lawrence St., Salem, Mass,
writes:
"I used Foley Cathartic
Tablets for constipation with good
results. I keep them ln the house."
:
.
Sold everywhere.
.,

--

s

T, B, SCHWBNTKER.

On February 1,
John 3. Hyatt, of Demlng, New
Mexico, took out a $8,000 policy with a member of the
Southwest Agency of the Pacific Mutual. After paying
four premiums, he dropped his policy in 'May, Dir.

Lightning killed him July IS, 1911, Because he had paid
no premiums for four years, his wife considered his policy
of no value and did not present claim against the Company.
An agent of the Southwest Agency, reading of hla death
ln the paper, looked up the records of his policy, found
that under a very liberal provision it was still in force.

Plus Service

He made the trip to Demlng and delivered to the widow
a check for t5.1T5.00.
,
T

Ask her.

For Further Information Call or Write

Bread Is the most essential pari ol
any lunch. But our bread should
be the mainstay ot your little
daughter'a lunch because you real
ize the wholesomeness, the pure
ness and deliciousness that combines to make our bread.
Thli
realization should lead yon to believe that sandwiches made of out
bread are ideal.
--

Pioneer Bakery
207 South

First Street

....

THE FOLLOWING STORT ILLUSTRATES THE DILIGENCE WITH WHICH THE ' MEMBERS
OF THE
SOUTHWEST AGBNCT PROTECT THE INTERESTS
OF THEIR POLICYHOLDERS FOR ALL TIME. Read It:

Waa she grateful for such service

The Ideal Lunch

i

a4

Schroeder, Wakefield, Gass, Maddox, Scruggs, Dick Bruce,
Dykstra and Kolle for wonderful work.

lace-fril-l,

Roll stockings became, too ordl-nar- y
for Miaa Marion Wilkins, just
back from a visit to England and
Franca, ao aba haa added a differ
ent touch to the stockings by topping the rolls with lace rufflea.
Whether or not Misg Wilkins' innovation will be copied widely before
.
apring remains to be seen.

TBI

to the PACIFIC MUTUAL FIVE WAT
POLICY, the most protection offered
In one contract hy any life Insurance
company.

tember. Fleaee accept mjr hearty congratulations on your
masterful leadership and express my apperclatlon to all
of our loyal agents, especially to Messra. Bright, Cooke,

No contract, however liberal, can be
measured by its provisions alone. It's
the service that counts. "SERVICE"
goea with a "Five Way" policy ln the
Paciflo Mutual,

t

Wednesday, October 12

,

TUB ABOVE TELEGRAM TELLS ITS OWN STORT OF
THE ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF THE AGBNCT DURING
SEPTEMBER, but read the Agents' explanation which
appears opposite the telegram.
,

FOR

HOLIDAY

s

Ariz.,

Oct. 8, 1(21.

EACH GENUINE

OF

WE WILL BE CLOSED
ALL DAY

'Phoenix,

rara-typhol-

The Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company
AGENCY
SOUTHWEST
of Service"
"The
Agency

Room 1, N. T; Armi jo Building, Albuquerque, N. M.
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by
JOl'KNAI. PtWJSIIING COMPANY
D. A. M ACPH KKSON.
CARL C. MAUKE.
Secretary.
President.
. . Business Manager
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A

STANDING

IT FOIt

1

OURSELVES.

Theodore Roosevelt once said that the great
trouble with the American people was their refusal
He meant, of course,
to stand up for themselves.
that the public pcrsistr in allowing Itself to be imposed upon.
It Is characteristic of our people to bear Imposition rather than to stir up a row. This psychological fact is seized upon by some politician's to Indulge practices which are profitable to themselves,
but are against the public interest. But these men
their hand and, in the
almost Invariably over-pla- y
Witend, meet with repudiation, if not disgrace.
d
crowd
Spconer-railroathe
of
overthrow
ness the
crowd
In Wisconsin; the Northwestern-Burlingto- n
In Iowa; the Butler crowd in Missouri and the
They overSouthern Pacific crowd in California.
rode the people until they brought rebellion against
themselves, as soon as a competent leoder of the
people was developed.
Politicians should take note of the fact that
these conflicts developed, ns national characters,
La Follette, Cummins, Folk and Hiram Johnson.
Personal political success was proven by these men
to be compatible with the public welfare.
They are
Little politicians intrigue and graft.
enough to win their battle any
not
other way. But big men fight for the people's
tho
rights and are correspondingly rewarded by
publlo favor.
For years New Mexico suffered from want cf
vision and from petty selfishness among her public
men. We defy any one to point out to the people
a single instance of a disinterested public Bervant
"successful" politicians of New
among the
Mexico. These are not hero.
public Is about
Tho patience of a
The people have shown a disposition
exhausted.
to give some of their politicians an opportunity to
redeem their records and enter upon a career of
service. If this is done, the past will be forgotten.
If it is not done, a political upheaval is in sight.
Beware the fury of a patient people!
large-calib-
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JUDGE LINDSEY AGAIN.
Judge Ben B. Lindsey, of the Denver Juvenile
a
court, has stirred up another row. Llndsey has
fashion of stirring up a fuss on occasion. Whether
he Is right In each instance is not mate.ial. He is
honest and he makes the public think. The latter
end In the one he seeks, as we analyze this remarkable man.
A while ago he was fined for contempt of court
for refusing: to tell the court a story which a
had confided in him. Perhaps the court
was right. Llndsey certainly was. If the court was
right In his construction of the law, the law needs
If communications to a physician
reconstruction.
or a priest are to be privileged, then those to a
Juvenile officer who seeks a boy's confidence in
order to help him be a man, should ba included In
the list. For Llndsey to have "welched" on the
of every
boy, would have destroyed the confidence
to
is
help.
he
whom
seeking
boy
Now Llndsey has refused to punish minor and
helpless offenders against the liquor laws because
the booze cellars of the rich and powerful are undisturbed by officers of the law. We suspect that
the bombshell of Lindsey caused a rapid and clandestine shifting of stocks of fine wines and whiskies
among Denver's elite.
Judge Lindsey is right in principle. Perhaps the
His
specific Juvenile offenders needed punlshmentl
escape may have been unwise, but the greater principle of equal rights before the law neqded
in Denver, as it needs occasional
The drift is always toward the
everywhere.
escape of the influential who might retaliate and
the easy punishment of the helpless.
These discriminations are what bring the laws
into contempt. Our solicitude should be to help the
e
to care for
helpless. The powerful are over-ablthemselves.
Judge Llndsey has done a public service. Now
listen to the claquers call him a disturber.
NEWS FROM EUROPE.
A report from the Balkans represents the Greek
government as ready to give up its war on the
Turks.
King Constantino is expected to ask forabout
eign governments to act as mediators to bring
peace, according to the dispatches.
How much truth there is in the report will be
disclosed by events of the near future. But one
thing is certain: If the Greeks have to admit failure
f this attempt to recover the territory which they
lost to the Turks centuries ago, any peace made
now will be but a truce. At a more favorable time
the Greeks will try again.
The new map of Europe arbitrarily drawn by
the Paris conferees will not remain, unaltered for
dissatisfied with
Very long. Millions of people are
which
under
live
sovereignities
to
their assignment
the
they hate while other millions are outraged byassoseparation of their racial kin from political
ciation with themselves.
.

THE TRANSPORTATION TANGLE.
One of the greatest needs of this country is a
transportation genius. Every consideration of present difficulties leads to the seemingly inextricable
maze of freight gluts and freight rates.
And yet why should not railroad business be
the United States? The railthe, best businesswerein built
In that great era of conroads that are,
struction a generation ago. They made money.
They were built for that purpose. The people
in them freely. They carried the commerce
of the country at costs remarkably low. Accordbe expecting to normal laws of business, It would
ed, that as the volume of commerce increased the
business of the ralroads would benefit, since no
more railroads are built, and competition, thererailfore, does not decrease profits. That is, the
roads ought to have grown up with the country.
The village store enlarges and becomes the city
emporium as the population of the village Increases
and the village becomes a city.
But the railroads have not so taken advantage
They have seen the villages
of their opportunities.
which they connect grow Into great centeri cf population; they have seen the lands which they traverse settled up and brought to perfection of cultivation and vastly increased production; they have

seen new industries initiated and buiU to gigantic
Great manufacturing enterprises, like
proportions.
the automobile industry, have come into cxistenco
and increased freight carriage by' million s of tons.
In addition, railroad rates have been arbitrarily Increased by order of ,the interstate commerce commission beyond the wildest dreams of the original
railroad builders.
Why should not the railroads
roll in wealth?
But they have degenerated to the status of pitiable beggars. Their vim and fire is gone. Thel
seem to ftave lost all genius and all inspiration.
Their Btocks are in no demand, and even their bonds
seem to be distrusted.
Meanwhile they are not "on
the Job." They are not fulfilling their purpos3.
The business of the country has outgrown them,
and they have revealed no energy to keep up with it.
And yet, notwithstanding the seriousness of tho
problem and tho actual menace to every interest
because of it, no Intelligent solution is offered from
between
any source. The mutual recriminations
railway management and railway labor, together
with the constant pleading for government aid and
support, constitute for the public one of the most
Only here
perplexing situations ever presented.
and there with an individual railroad is theve any
sign of real competency of management.

The first issue of The Southwestern Catholic,
published at Santa Fe, but representing the Catholics of the southwest, and officially representa
tive of the Cathollo church, Is on our table. It is a
most extraordinary piece of newspaper enterprize.
In physical appearance of size and shape it much
resembles the nationally known women's magazines.
The front page is a picture in colors of the new
As an Inbuilding of the publishing company's.
sert is a magnificent picture of the Most Reverend
Albert T. Daeger, Archbish'op of Santa Fe. .
Its nearly 150 pages contain, in picture and description, the story of the history and development
of New Mexico and Arizona, with intermingled articles of interest to those of the Catholic faith.
Those who. have not been fortunate enough to re
ceive a copy should procure one.
This company, backed by the brains of many of
the best people of two states, should be a phenomenal success. It has a fully equipped Job and bookbinding plant as well as a comph te newspaper plan:.
The Journal wishes The Southwestern Catholic
a long, prosperous and useful life. 'It will supply
a well defined njed in the Intermountnin county.
More power to its uplifting arm.

'

VERSE OF TODAY
In days of yore a maiden's dreams
Were of a lover bold
Who courted her with ardent vows
And gifts of gems and gold,
And ' ore her off some moonlight nlg'.-- t
A la young Lochinvar;
But now her sole ambition is

By WALT MASON.

(Bj The Amnclnlcd Praia.)
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EDITORIAL OF THE DAY
A GREAT ADMINISTRATOR,

(From the New York Times.)
It is a wonderful career that In one sense Is InIn another sense continued by the
and
terrupted
retirement from active service of Major General
Leonard Wood. It was In 1886 that a young man
from the Granite state, having served his apprenticeship on Cape Cod and at the Harvard Medicnl

school, was appointed an assistant surgeon In the
United States army. His subsequent military career,
known to every American, it would be superfluous
to recite.
The prejudice among West Point men
against the civilian appointee; the gradual and deserved rise of Assistant Surgeon Wood; the eminent
fitness which he displayed for his profession; his
final victory over ajl his enemies, including thoHO
whom naturally he made by his close friendship
with Theodore Roosevelt, needn't be here recounted.
What Leonard Wood did for preparedness, his
services to American patriotism and American nationality, are in every mind; but it is as a great
administrator that he has made an unforgettable
mark on his time. Few living men have exerted
actively so wide a range of productive capacity.
Leonard Wood has done work for the United States
and humanity in a dozen countries. What he did
in Cuba is unexcelled by the greatest governors that
Great Britain, master of so many dependencies, has
produced. Into Cuba he brought sanitation, girod
He built solidly the foundaroads, sound finance
tions of an enduring, prosperous state. As governor
of the Moros he showed the same great qualities.
As governor general of the Philippines he will continue to show them. The compliments that Mr.
Harding and Secretary Weeks pay him in congratulating him on his accession to his new post are
more than deserved.
No man in our country has more capacity to
plan vital, constructive policies or to direct the execution of them fruitfully. In the performance of
his duties as an American patriot, General Wood
has had the misfortune to attract a number of personal and political enmities. It ls,rlght to say that,
whatever may have been the unfortunate result of
his adventure Into politics, his countrymen acknowledge his undoubted labors for the United States, nt
home and abroad. In his new post he will win new
honors, and hs countrymen are proud of him
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"REG'LAR FELLERS"
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WIIERE'I.L THEY GET THE PAPER?
They are going to print the De Valera-I.loy- d
George notes In book form. Great Britain's blank
ntiper supply must still be well over the top. Atlanta Constitution.
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fun!'

NOW WE KNOW WHAT A T1LOC IS!
The old system of following the leadership of
party whips lias been abandoned in congress. Operations there are now directed by bloc heads.
St. Louis
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"IT'S ALWAYS FAIR WEATHER," ETC.
Golf, fortunately, is a game which can be played
St. Louis Star.
in all kinds of weather.
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State National Bank
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Once on a time a youth desired
To be a buccaneer,
Or Indian scout immune alike
To tomahawks and fear,
Or soldier with a clanking sword;
But lo! such Btuff is off.
His dearest wish is to become
A champion at golf.
Minna Irving in New York Herald.
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BRINGING UP FATHER.

.l

CLOSE IN, IN TUE
HIGHLANDS
Six room brick houso, modern:
clothes
closets!
larse
large
porches; small basement; garage; good walks, shade and full
size lot. This property is located
Just two blocks Irom Centra)
avenue on one o
the best
streets in the highlands. I'rlce is
only ? 4.7D0.
A KEEN HOME
Located in the very best residential section of the Fourth
ward; contains seven rooms;
steam heat; servant's room;
laundry room; hardwood floors
:hroughout; shades and draperies
Included! good electrical fixtures; good walks and lawn;
large double garage. This is one
of the finest homes in Albu
querque and can be bought at a
real bargain, with exceptionally
good terms. A look Will Con
vince you.
GOOD BUY

make some terms.

FOU RENT,
. IHuhlunda.

apartment,
furnished .

.60.0C

porch, furnished

J 45.00

Anartment. with
Lowlands.

apartment,
$70.00
furnished
furnished house, $60.01
apartment,

,
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Oversize and
Overservice
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e
tire; all adjustments made by us.

thousand-mil-

CAN'T

HE

can't
play
AT THAT- i

I

The best tire for
money In the state.
Tire
Repairing
--

the

HIGHLAND TIKE

ROBBER

Retreadln?,

1

&

LEVERETT-ZAP-

least

and

WOItaji.
Broadway and Gold. I'hone

F

&.

230

CO,

KEALTOItS.

1921

PRICES.
brick, glassed Bleeping
screened
porches, bath,
porch, two
fine electrio fixtures. House r.ewly
decorated, shade, (awn, double garage, walks. Price $4,700. $1,25C
eashi balance monthly.
ACKEIILSON & GRIFFITH7,
RoV.tors.
120 6. Fourth St.
Phone 414,
PRE-WA-

l FtATuni

senvicr, Inc.'

L

BARGAIN
and extra Jargre
glassed porch, two other porches, beautiful lawn, and shruband ether outbery, garage
buildings on one of the best
corner lota in the Fourth ward.
This property Is priced to sell
right now. The price and ternu
are right, $ee
A

Four rooma

Shelley Realty Co,

Phono

45&--

214

J.

V. Gold.

features, splendid location
in Fourth ward. Oarage, chicken
lot, shade, lawn, and priced to sell
n

J. 1. GILI,
Real Estate.
Phone

115 6. Second.

723--

J.

BEAUTIFUL L1TTLH HOME
ON WEST ROMA

FOR

SERVICE.
Ths Rsd Arrow (all over the West) renders sudden service on Kodak finishing
to people who demand quality.
Work
:n before 11 a. m. mailed earns day
Work In before t p. m. mailed noon next
day. Address work to
THE RED ARROW,
E. Las Vegas
Albuquerque
(Wa Want a representative In XO'JH
territory.)
SUDDEN

BALE

bath,
porches, baser
ment,
Oas, On It
floors, Lot 60x180, Ideal neighWe have the excluborhood.
sive agency for this property
la
It
and
priced to sell.
DIECKMANtf RfiAtTT CO.
REALTORS
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans
809 W. Gold Ave. Phone 670
1

OPPORTUNITIES

WHY PAY RENT

--

When you can buy
fourfoom
modern brick with Bleeping
60
close
lot;
in; fine
porch,
location for only $3, BOO." 500
down, 50 per month.
Hurry! Hurry! Hurry!
A, L, Martin Co,, Realtors,
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
233 W. Gold.
Phone 188.

north .end,

railroad

CLASS WILL TELL

frontatfe,

$1,600. Terms. Vacant lot 80x142, Highlands. Pog.

itively the beat location for medium rental cottasres In the city
$750 cash.
lots Just
outside the city north of Mountain Road, $300, $400, $500. $20
Cash, $10 a Month.
W. O. THAXTOJf,
?05 W. Mountain Road,
1 to 6 p. m.
to 9 a. m.
Phons 761--

A REAL HOME
A HOME
On Luna boulevard, paved street,
5 rooms furnished, glassed In porch
brick and sleeping porch,
lawn,
nardwood floors, built-i- n
features, larje front porch, fireplace,
and priced
(ire place, furnace, garage, lawn, etc. Good location
terms.
with
trees; all for JO, 800. Can you beat right
it,
H. F. GltMORB
R. McCLVGHAN,
214 W. Gold
Phone 448--

A look will convince you of the
value offered and the maiy attractive features
about tlris
modern home. In the irst place, It
tvas built for ft home and Wna not
built to sell, Thia meann it waft
built of the very best material on
the market. Jt'a on a vniuuole lot,
ha hard woo
floors, ext:a lavatory,
larre south front living; rooms and Is
o arranged that It may be used as
a double house, Jut one block from
Central avenue, and the host buy In
town today. Do you want It T

J.
ill

D, KELEHER

West Gold.

five-roo-

jjt

t

R

LARGE BRICK
Five extra largo rooms, porches,
built-i-

r Int

Realtor,
:

I'hone 410.

NEW BUNGALQW
Heights, four rooms two sleeping porches; also back and front
porehrbath, oak floors, fire place
nd steam heat, eaat front. $4,600.
Terms, or 7 per cent off for cash.
In

J,

A, HAMMOND

24 Kast Silver.

Phone

I
1522-R-

.

"A BARGAIN"
Five rooms, bath, glassed-i- n Bleeping porch, front porch; garage,
etc., furnished complete. Corner
lot, 50x142. Only $3,800. Terms.
McDOXALD & WORRHAM,
Real Estate and Insurance.
Phone D66-108 S. Third.

SOME FINE HOMES

FOR SALE

modern brick, $4,200.
Twenty-acr- e
lf
ranch, two and
hardwood floors, Fourth
mllea from town. A (rood
Seven-roo204 W. tiold.
442-lot,
$5,500.
ward,
large
riioue
a bargain,
investment an
REAL ESTATE,
shade trees, garage, $6,000, Borne
$3,500.
Loans and Insnrahee.
fine lots.
HERE'S A BARA1X.
T. Tj. PHILLIPS,
210 V. Gold.
W. II. MeMILLION,
I'hone 907-FOR RENT Rooms
frame house
110 S. Third.
Nearly new
Phone 354-200 West Gold.
jku,.w uiie room, nicely furnish with two screened porches, garage,
located
in
ed, adjoining
Highlands.
bath; gentleman em large lot,
FOR RENT Dwellings
418 West Marquette, Owner leaving city, Inspect and
ployed; no sick.
FOB SALE
FOU KENT
furnished
houst,
make
offer.
FOR SALE Miscellaneous
your
HELP WANTED
M.ouo Double frame cottage, 8 rooms,
with sleeping porch. 1018 South Walter.
We offer two fine little ranches
FOR RENT Rooma
bath, glassed porch on each; side, com
FOR
RENTE'OR
107
case.
Show
KENT
FOR
South
SALE
two
Apartments
furnished,
Male.
rents for 80
today almost on your own terms.
pletely furnished;
glassed-iFourth.
sleeping porches. Ill North FOR RENT Several unfurnished rooms. FoH Iii.NT Apartments at 80s North
month; East Central.
JlOJ,LL K. GUTH1UDGE,
WANTED
to dlstrlbuts bills.
sum.
134 Bouth Edith.
16,000
cement block bunga Maple, phone 2272-full HALE ilubbits, pucks and dues. TVrnry ft Co.Boys
Heal
Estate.
4o8 North Arno.
low, modern, bult in features, fireplace, FOR RENT Furnished house In high
108 S. Third
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms. 172 FOU KENT Small furnished apartment, Phono
WANTED
beuond cook. '.Methodist
lands; two rooms and sleeping porch.
furnace t Fourth ward.
FOR
76
BALE Thresnma
team neatea. me west Roma. In
machine,
West Central phone 1748-rnone 14t!-J- .
D. T, KINGSBURY,

'

NOTICE
MAJESTIC Tires are a seven

MD

PLfVf?

WOULD BE.
HOME. 0

SOON'

By George McManu
WHO

diont
KNOW
S,

M2.E0

WANTED
$8,000 on good first mortgage.
Tell us what you want
have it.

OA.tnv.

voo Kin

OP TOO
ME
NINO TO THAT- -

r rrl

Six-roo- m

Four rooms, modern; close In
in Fourth ward; good sized lot
Price is only $2,760, and can

furnished

LITTLE VHILE TO
PLAY THE. PIANO

t0

.
tHFBC
EE No PLAyirV

NR. CLFF lb Oltii
TO (bE MEc?E IN

Pajre Seven

Four-roo-

one-ha-

Five-roo-

J,

four-roo-

Two-roo-

Seven-roo-

n

Five-roo-

Five-feowhite stueeo bungalow,
modern, large rooms, hardwood floors, (OR RENT Two roon. cottage With
fireplace, furnace, corner, fine location
glassed sleeping porch, furnished. In
Fourth ward.
quire 822 South Walter.
Boms good ranches for sale. Houses
FOR RENT Four-roocottage, furand lots In all parts of the city. Bust
A. B. Mllner,
ness property and business opportunities. 318nished, In Highlands.
ave.
West
Central
A. J' I.KIHCHKH,
new
Fon
RENT
Attractive
unfurnished
REALTOR.
house; three rooms and sleeping porch.
lire Insnrnace, Automobile Insurance,
Owner, 1000 North Second.
Plate tilnse, Burglary, Public LiaRENT By November 1, five-roobility, Compensation Insurance.
Surety Bonds.
modern home, beautifully furnished;
6T4.
Phone
Bt.
no
Fourth
South
sick or children. 604 West Marble.
Ill
FOR KENT Five-roofurnish u ln usf
ISO
1116
per month.
East fcllvir,
WANTED Miscellaneous phone 1B68-Wanted Carpenter work, job or days. FOR RENT Just vacated, clean and
nicely furnished four rooms and sunny
Phone 11132-enclosed sleeping porch. 212 Bouth High
WANTED
Washing and ironing by thi FOR RENT
furnished bunga-loNicely
day. Phone 1204-modern, gas; nice location. In
Second-han- d
bird cages. highlands.
WANTED
803 South Edith.
Phone 1615.
FOR RENT Four-roobungalow with
WANTED Washing ana Ironing) reason
sleeping porch, two blocks from
ablo prices. I'none ms-w- .
no sick. Inquire 703 West Silver.
WANTED Washing and ironing to take FOR RENT Nice four-loocottage, 80"
105 Kast Coal, phone 150G-home.
West Ilazeldlne. 125 per month. Broad
WANTfcD
Washing and iruning to take Bicycle Co., 2:'0 South Second, phone 738.
home. 1814 Bouth waiter, phone 2173-Four-rooVOR bT5nt
nicely furnished
IF YOU WANT anything hauled, call
bungalow; modern except heat; wattr
Mitchell Transfer, phone 2058-- J.
paid. 318 East Iron, inquire at (25
South Arno,
WANTED Your garbage. Phone 2409-Ror write C. W. Hunter, general delivery, TOR RENT Furnished three-roomod-er- n
cottage with two screened porches
HAUL1NU of all kinds. Scavsngerlng
722 Kast Iron, phone at 918 South Arno.
and transferlng.
Inquire 1008 South
Edith.
2399-R- .
FOR rUnt Four and five-rooWANTED Watches, ctoclts and jewelr
house,
to repair. I IT Bouth First, phone 817-- J
(furnished; bargain;
highlands; free
electricity, phone, water, Plrone 2129-Braasfield. the Watch Man.
H0S South Elm.
WANTED LOAN Will pay
per cent.
4,O00;
first mortgage. FOR RENT Modern three, four, five ind
81.&00,
(2.000,
nouses and span men's' some
New real estate.
Phnne 1&78-furnished. W. H. McMilllon.
Vnt
WKLDINU1 AND CUTTING ul metals Gold.
also welders supplies and Carbide for
four-rooFOR RENT Modern
bunga-losale. N. M. Steel Co., Inc., phone 1947-furnished, large sleenlncr porch:
8TOR&, at 818 Souih best location
MAX BARGAIN
In city for sick, 837 80;
t
will
pay the highest prices
First,
Water nn)H: fin .lilM,.n '
ihnn eaa
clothing, shoes and or 3S-your second-han- d
.
furniture. Phone 888.
eOR KENT We have several houses
RUG CLEANERS
and
to
rent, owners.
apartments
MATTRESSES renovated. 13.60 and up! list your
with us. We ran
furniture repaired and packed. Brvin rent them properties
save
and
you trouble. Oober.
Bedding Co., phone 471.
nnort ft uooer. 220 West Oold, phone 666,
KODAK
MN IgrUNlJ It IS
.BETTER
Or Overcoat, tailored to your
SUIT
Return postage paid un mail
belter
inaiviaual measure, 816.50 and 323.801
orders. The Barn urn Sludlo. II lit West quality,
style, fit and workmanshin guar
Central, Albuquerque, N. M.
anteed. The Upstairs Clothes Shop, over
FURN18fL'RB repairing, upholstering, bed Woolworth's store.
Up a flight; save
and picture frames, brunzlng, enamel S1U 10 S2U.
Ing,. car cushions, hall cushions, Satis1
J. H. Austin, 1203
faotlop guaranteed.
LOST AND FOUND
North First, pnons 1Z70-Careful Kodak finishing
WANTED
Twics dally service. Remember, galls
faotloo guaranteed. Send your finishing LOST Three "B" briar pipe and case;
rniaer pirone Z088-to
reliable, established firm. Hajiua
Clyde Tlngley.
Master rrwiiorrsjmers
Manns
LOST 1'lutinum pin, set with brilliants,
between Silver and Lead: reward, nail
Kent-Roo-

$6,300

FOR RENT
Furnished rooms. "2Tb
South Walter, phone 188T-- J.
FOR
RENT Three furnished
modern. 1011 North First
FOR RENT Front room suitabl for two
gentlemen. 827 North Fifth.
FOR RENT-Fo- ur
furnished rooms for
housekeeping. 809 South Walter.
FOR KENT Bed room for one or two
lames; lowlands. Phons 2007-kiwrHED rooms; hot water heat; no
414 West silver.
sick; tii. rnnaren.
nan i Furnished room, furnace
rvj
ieat; no sick. 307 South Walter.
run iiu.M-jio- wa
or suite vt rooms.
in flunn rilgtr.
FOR RENT Furnished room; gentle- mhii preierrea.
tit, worth Fourth.
nt,n 1 nicely turn shed llamlh.
uyeimri, izs Boutn Broadway,
k hum-T- wo
furnished rooms for
iii.ueeueeping. Apply 617 West Sllvsr.
FOR RENT Neatly furnished
room
steam heat; close In. 317 South Third
FOR RENT Furnished robms for light
....uawCFIB, inuuern, SIS West .Bit
Ver.

quire Apartment 8.
RENT
Furnished apartment, four
rooma; moaern; no sick; adults. :104
North Second.
FOR RENT Unfurnished
apartmenti
two rooms and sleeping porch.
808
North Walnut.
,
FOR RENT Nicely furnished three-rooapartment; rfteain heat, hot water. 611
West Coal.
FOR KENT One large and one small
modern
rurnlshed
815
apartmsnt
North Seventh.
KENT
Twu rurnlshed rooms toi
rJH
light housekeeping; adults; no sick
784 Snulh Secund.
FOR RENT Nice three-roofurnished
apartment with sleeping porch and
bath. 310 South Walter.
FOR RENT Two large rooms, kitchenette snd glassed-i- n sleeping porch. 606
West Iron, prmne 8380-FOR
BENT
Furnished
apartments;
three rooms with bath. Albuquerque
Hotel. 818V, North Second.
FOR RENT
Three furnished housekeeping rooms with kitchenette, ground
floor; no children. 415 West Lead.
A three-rooFOR RENT
and a
furnished
modern.
apartment,
8o
South First.
Hotel
gavny
Inquire

FOR SALE

FOR

P. O. Hox 412, City.
THY BODDY B MlbiC

Houmi

Phnne

BEST IS TOWN

8418-R-

KOH BALli
brick house,
Fult BALE Water moioi. inquire at
K'orth feillih. Phone 8401-RMorning Journal office.
r'UK tiXLE
Modern rurntshsd bungalow
FOR BALIS Have .82 Winchester Special,
garuge; corner lot. Owner, 1184 Mouth
$20.
Hulan Hall, Clarlta, N. M.

waiter.

'Oil

BALE liy owner, lot with tent
house; city water and sewer; terms.
ouz ivortn Thirteenth.
OR SALE Three-roohouse, sleeping
porch, Urge front porch, practically
mnoern ana rurnlshed. GOl Kast Oraml
rOlt HALE four-rooframo houte
with sleeping porch; city water in
1824 6ouih
house) good repair; terms,

FOR BALE

Cook stove. Bonny Oak No.
sir,, at 1700 West Mountain road.
ONE of those handy bags muk a dandy

START

NOW.

Association
Angples.

NEW
BRICK..
We can guaranteo every unce
of workmanship and material in
it. lias two porches gcreened;
hardwood
floors throughout;
gras rangres,
clo8Ct8, coal hnd
linoleum, shades, electric fixtures, etc., included. Lot ZTV3
142 feet, all fenced; plenty outbuildings,
sidewalks, , lawn,
- the . minute,
everything up-tand priced to sell. Terms if you
like. Owner leaving the city.
Can buy the furniture also.
A HARD ONE TO BEAT
New
bath, frame on lot,
50x142 feet; all fenced for
Best terms.
IP YOU WANT
A real value In an eight-roohouse in the city's best location?
We have it. Let's ehow you It
today?
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
Lots Nice Level Lotti Ixits.
Why are en many buying them?
Because: They are restricted.
Because: There is no healthier
place to live.
Because: The mountain scenery
changes every hour of the
day. '
Because: It's a saving account
and Investment;
Because: The reasons are numberless.
Go see the beautiful city and
note Its growth Then pick your
lot. Only $10 cash and $10 pet
month.
o

Have you seen the plans we have
build you that brick bungalow for $3,775 on the easy pay-

to

ment plan?

Quit paying rent today. Decide
to own your own home.
Several furnished houses tc
rent.
Second and Gold.
Ph6ne 40.

Young men's Christian
Auto Repair School, Los

WANTED Man to contract
to shuck
twenty acres ot corn. Apply 1002
North second.
FOR SALE
WANTED Men with small uapltnl to
A few choice lots in University
learn tire
protector
business; real
Heights, at a bargain.
money for live wires. 407 West Coppr.
V'ANTED Good
out of
blacksmith,
J, H, PEAK,
town position Apply stating expert- ence, Postpfflce box 638, Albuo,uernue
Female
WANTED Girl for general housework;
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
no washing. 810 North Thirteenth
AriOK.NKia.
WANTED
Experienced collar girl, Ex- JOHN W. WILSON,
ceislor Laundry.
Attorney,
WANTED
Girl for general liousewolk; Hooms
15, 17 and 18, Cromwell Building.
family of two. 811 W.st Fruit.
Phone 11B3-WANTED Experienced
cook.
Apply
PHYH1C1ANS
AND SVKUsWIhA.
Mrs. Weinman, 708 West Copper.
WANTED Woman or girl for house- DB. e. I. BURTON,
DIseaaet of tne Stomach,
work. Phone S002-call 1704 North
.
Bulte.
Harriett Building.
Second.
O. CLARKE,
DR.
8.
WANTED Experienced cook; also sec- Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
oml girl. Apply Mrs. D. Weinman, 708
Barnett Building.
vv est
phona 838.
copper
Office Hours
WANTED First cl:.os cook and two exto II a m., and I te 8 p. m.
room
perienced American dining
girls. UK. MAKGARKT
CAKTWRIGH1,
Apply 410 West Gold.
Office Grant Bldg., Room 18. Phone 171
WANTED Woman for housekeeping and
Residence
1128 Ufest Central.
cooking in Santa Fe; two In family.
Phons 671.
217 South Tenth, city.
WANTED American girl for general DK. ALFRED
T,. TIIEI.I,
housework; good home for right party.
" Dentist.
Call 1141,4 West Central. 11 to I
Phone 3V
11V4 ' South Third.
EARN BOARD Room and 810 a month Open ErentogV
Dentnl
while attending school; catalogue free.
Macks y Business College, (08 Vs Bouth
Main Street, Los Angeles.
W. M. SHERIDAN, M, D,

: ,

Christinas present. Phone 827-FOR SALE Good Singer sewing
chine, $10. 623 South High.
DENVER POBT delivered it your door,
5c per month. Phone 1949-FOR SALE Three ltllchen chairs and
two rugs, 319 West Haseldlne.
High.
FOH SALE
frame FOR 6A' E Tomatoes, 2'),o per pound,
By owner, five-roostucco! has fireplace, built-i- n bookoase
also watermelons. Phone 2415-Rchina closet, lawn and trees; Third waul FOH SALE Barrels; also
good cider
mos-w- .
..
vinegar, cheap. 201 East Lewis.
on BALIurBy owner, new huuse, 100 tun balk i mrty-gaiionew,
barrels,
foot corner loti shads tsees. outbuild.
88.80 each.
Southwestern Junk Co.
Ings; Ideal (er cows, chickens, rabbits FOR SNOW WHITE CLOl'HES
and no
ueh Elm.
terms, ibuo
spots try the Manseno Company Bluing.
FOR SALE Five-roomodern slur.,-FOR
SALE
Ice
Butcher's
box,
grocery
n
house, screened-lsleeping porch, back
refrigerator, two show cases. $13 West
ana iront porenss, bath, lights and gas, Silver.
py owner, 83 aouin Arno.
uk Kr.,T two unfurnished
BALE Full set of "The New StuFOR
keeping rooma Anniv ion?. Nn-- n, u.- TOI BALK
modern house, very
dent's Reference Wo ks." 814 West
UIIU.
oust locauon, west Central, In excel
office.
Roma,
lent condition; terms If desired. Ad.
Two furnished SousekeoD.
FR RENT
Three-rooFOR RENT
apartment, fur- ureas ox 86, care Journal.
roil SALE Nice fresh eggs, 60o per
ing rooms: n children,
tins Bn,.,h
nished complete; October 6; can be
doten, at Ely's Poultry Tarda, 823 Bouth
FOR
BALE Cosily furnished attrantli
leen now; ho sick and no children. 118
Eighth, phons 1168.
tnres-roonew house, in hishlanda
rOR RENT Very
desirable furnlehed South Ninth.
FOR
SALE A
modern conveniences; price and terms
kitchen
room, convenient to tneeia em w FOR RENT Two large rooms,
,,,.
nicely
range, chairs, bed, Indian rug, ete.
niier.
furnished for housekeeping: gas and very reasonsoie, Phone 1B27-1361-808 North F.leventh.
Call
new
FOH RENT Three modern unfurnished coal range; desirable location, 616 West FOR SALE
huuse
Nearly
In lowlands; glassed In porch, furnace FOR SALE An old established tea and
rooms; light and water paid; garage. t.oai.
coffee route, Mr. McCabe, 801 Bouth
1110 North Second.
neat, one oiock from Robinson park.
KOR ItEST Very desirable three-rooEdith.
yo.vvv; easy terms. Fnone J825-run ken r Two lane ronma and steam-heatemodern furnished apartFOR SALE Five-foMale and Female.
sheet si 111 ba.h
modern fi
Practice; limited to
porch, furnished tor nh hntiBi,Ar.. ment! private bath end glassed sleeping FOR SALE New four-roonlshed cottage, on South Walter, $o00
tub, en..melcd; good ae new.
8j4 HELP WANTED We want ona or two GKNTTO- - UKIWKY
room, nasi Vest Central.
DISEASES,
i'.k. tuo worm Arno.
West
Roma.
uown
ana
to
women
or
A.
men
auto
fire
and
write
J.
payments.
AM
montniy
DISEASES
OF THE SKIN
Two-roou
Two rooms, furnished for FOR RENT
apartment, bath, Hammond, 824 East Silver, phone lfi!2-l- l.
old line companies; Wasserman
FOR
Coral
In
Hot
SALE
Blast
standard,
Insurance;
heating
Connection.
hall
laboratory
and
enfront
ngm nousekeeping; right at shop
and back
porches,
stove; best buy In town: also wlrs none but producers csn be used. Oober, Citizens Unnk Bltlg.
-none mi-n- .
trances, completely furnished, modern FOR HALE Big snap In a fins home;
sue Williams.
Phnne 889.
fk Ooher, 220 West Gold.
601 Eaet Grand.
cot.
Short
,
swell
furnished
new
with
modern
1005
1379-gas.
"OR RENT
bungalow,
Forrester, phone
Furnished frent room"" mod
Wilt take Dart eash. hRlanra tn
i'OB SALE Used tractors,
and 5
CHIROPRACTORS
ern, adjoining bath; furnace heat 617
BIWKESS"CHANCES
You must see this fine little home to
'with gang plows. Hardware Depart
AUTOMOBILES
"est Mate, phone 2208-appreciate it, can 801 Bouth Edith, or ment J, Korber ft Co.
8 OK
bust
SALE
in
locaiiun
Garage,
'
JlbNT Reasonable, close-I- n
. Chlrowractor,
sleep FOR HALE118 Ford touring car; good I'Muiio iDin-j- , owner.
town.
Phone 878.
BALE Navajo rugs, direct from
18 and 88 Armljo Building.
ing rooms and light housekeeping
condition; good tires. 313 West Silver. FOR SALE $3,500 Will buv ihla m,i FOR
beautiful designs; at a FOR BALE Ons ot the best buslnees
reservation;
room.
I4E1-"e r.asi
four-rooFOR
pnsne
JaTT
8
em
M. 8. KNOB, D. C,
HALF,
Bulcle touring
home; two large porches bargain. 808 Bouth Arno.
properties In Albuquerque, ili Bouth
FOR KENT One room nicely furnished;
n
Ilrstcl ass condition. Bond-DilloPhono Oanartlnne.
Chiropractor.
lot 60x148, BUY WOUR UUN before the season First
Co., ana g a rags ana store-roostreet. Inquire at Ssvoy llotsl
no si ok, gentlsman
201 West Central.
Boom
88 and 88.
401 elly.
facing eaat on street car line, at No. 805
preferred,
and rifles to
fifty
open':
shotguns
North Arno. phone 1926-R- .
North
COT
Twelfth, city Realty Co.,
FOR SALIC Some extra gou usea cars.
select ffom. 118 West Gold.
FOR SALE Forty-acr- e
dairy farm, on
FOR RENT Very pleasant large sleep
SALE
FOR
OR
essy terms. Mcintosh Auto Co, 808 west uoia, pnons Sflr
TRADE
North Fourth street; slisge and alfalfa
FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and coi- L
BT OWNER,
ing room: steam heat, hot and cold West Central.
modern house la
iots in'"culftradr
trade three
tags cheese; also fresh milk In gallon ready for feeding; concrete floor for
water in room. 811 West Coal.
Fourth ward, hard wood floors, fire
FOR BALE 1921 Hudson sport model.
19I6-.loti.
cows; a real bargain. 103 West
Phons
fifty
Springs and some eash for clear resi
Bwayne'i Dairy.
screened
three
fOR RENT Housekeeping rooms and
place,
large
worth 82,808,
porches,
will
sell for 8MS0.
dence here. S55 South First.
Winchester oold.
good
light airy bed room with extra large FOR SALE Cheap,
sleeping porch, for two persons, ao Phone 490-pump gun; also .23 Winchester rifle; FOR BALE On account of bad health, FOR
closets, fronts east on large lot with
children. 110 South Walnut. ,
FOR SALE Or will trade
aneous
to
to
have
busi
little
823
nice
week.
to
have
sell tills
go
South High,
hospital!
in tteellent
lawn, trees, etc.;
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room, out- ger csr ror light truck or Ford run- oonaitioo; terms everything
If
desired. Phone iVoit BALE A few Selected Navajo rugs ness with good Ford delivery carl the FOR RENT Uarage. S13Weat Tljeros.
sms entrance; also garage; no sick. about. 317 South Arno.
car
1B77-Is
Call
am
worth what I
at FOR RSNT
asking.
tons direct 623
and Germantown
1116 North Second.
room, 86xu0;
FOR SALE
South' High.
1821 Ford Sedan, with Wlie UOR BALL
Immediate possession can from reservation! go'Sd designs; bargains.
plenty light; very desirable for school,
FOR RENT- - Well ventilated front room!
Wheels and essentinl
nnlv run
os nad or an exceptionally clean four, 1008 Esst Central, phone 1418-lodge of club room 818 West Central.
"CARPENTERING
furnished, convenient to rneals, faaga. 1,100 mllei. 80S South Edith.
large room house, three olosets. bsth and FOR BALE Another
of bar- with Board 1980-- J.
For
No sick. 108 South Arno.
FORgAtE 18?0 Ford, with startoi sleeping porch I full slse lot of rich gar- - gains In Navajo rugs.shipment
117 North Mul
WANTED Odd Jobs carpentering and
8326
good condition.
Phons aent sou, part In alfalfa; new concrete berry, phone 1730-PLAIN board and room for $10 week. LOST Pin. American Society of Civil IMPERIAL ROOMS Nloe ilean rooms:
nj,h.
323 North Elm,
and
repair work. Phons 1804-CCT THIS OCT IT IS WORTH
rates by dav or week. Civr pastime 1078-Engineers: return to P. o. Knrensnn
200 South Broadwav.
1980 Bouth Second.
walks, garage, chicken house and rum In phnne 21:8-PETTI FO It D Til B ODD JOB MAN.
Theater, 811 H West OesTal,
gooa oondltlon and wall worth Inspecting,
MONEY.
OR BALK Chalmers car, A- -l
condl-tloFOR KENT Sleeping porch and board Co.) reward. 83. .
1878-- J.
of work.
kind
Hesl
Phona
SOFT
SPOTS
aroh
cushions
and
Any
Cut out this slip, enclose with
LOST A brooch sot with one dlamwed. FOR RENT Clean,
1107 Bast Central
will tell on terms or trade for inquire bzd worth Sixth, phone 1808-nicely furnished
fallen Insteps, cures all font WaNTKD Odd Jobs carpentering, paint-In- g Bo and
prevent
rsfour
rooms:
mail
and
mall
several
or
Pearls:
car. Call 1508 South High, phona FOR BALE A real bungalow, price and troubles, 81. Thomas F. Keleher, Leather
it to Foley & Co,,
with
without
reasonable,
ROOM AND BOARD ill South Broad- - ward. sapphires
2301-Call 1179-repairing. Phone 1468-board. 413 South Broadway.
2835 Sheffield
anjjeof OR
place worth Investigating; hard Wood Co., 408 West Central. Phone 10B7-avenue, Chicago,
;
FOR
HOL'Bli
ROOF
PAINTING
111.,
STOLEN
From In front of Pastime FOR RENT Tw) light housekeeping t6n BALE 1881 Overland 4, run 6.700 rioors, nrs place, buffet, window seat, FOR BALE Oood small cook
writing your name "and ad88,
first-clas- s
storj,
reasonable
n
FOK RENT Huum and sleeping porch,
built-iworki
linen
prices.
feature
an
dress
oloset)
of
rooms,
every
ntllesi must sell today or tomorrow;
clearly. You will receive in
theater.Saturday afternoon, boy's decorated. with
sleeping porch; newly
mattress, 82.60; bicycle, In good condi George T. Brnwn. 102(1 South Broadway
with board. 1688 East Centre).
801 North Eighth.
this car Is In A- -l shape; will sacrifice for laeai Kitchen; large front and rear tion,
return a trial package containing
818; must bt told at once. 898 East
porohes: Stationary tubs, extra number copper.
BEFORE BUILDING or having your Foley's Honey and
FOR RENT Sleeping porch with board LOST Lady's pocket book, containing FOR HENT Two beautifully furnisheil $375 cash. 288 North High.
Tar Compound
or windows; largs lot; three large out
bouse repaired, call 8C4-our figures for
and room, garage. 623 South High.
rooms in modern home. Apply tb Mrs
OR SALETwo Bulck light sixes, lull
keys, small change and government
coughs, colds and croup;
DON'T FORGET
buildings; sultabls for business or gar
no Joe toe largs or too
interest
may
yeu;
models. 8750 and
for 817.60; reward. Fred Ham, 823 North Second.
GOOD HOME COOK1NO. sleeping puroo, allotment check
TTnr.l tnirlr.
on
120
a
to
suit small.
WE CAN save you 810
Foley Kidney rills for
can arrange terms. Phone 1988-- J
in
front room, no slek. 1087 Forrester Phnne 175-Ford truck, worm drive. age;
FOR RENT Modern front ro.ni with $200; ons-to- n
or overcoat:
sides and back, rheumatism,pains
duality, style, fit and
backft
4iu
Ford sneedster. 8200: nodes tour FOR RALE 8188 'income property; four workmanship guaranteed. The' UpsMi.'s
ana ooard, with LOST Pocket-boo- k
FOR KENT Room
glass enclosed sleeping porY.i, rear
containing pay en
ache,
and
MOIEY
kidney
TOXOAN
nouses
bladder
In
all.
rurnlshed
southern highlands, Clothes Shop, over Woolworth's store.
velope, money and cheolra and lannfc high school; no sick.
Phone '6S0 J. Ing car, $450. lie West Oold.
board. 410
sleeping porch; first-cla- I
tnents; and Foley Cathartic Tablocation, close In) this will pay you
dr;- coupons; return to Excelsior LaunSo: North Arno.
MONEY
TO LOAN On watches. dia
East Central.
Wi, WANT your used, burned, wrecked fins.
ROOF "PAINT
ASBESTOS
20 par cent on your Investment:
a wholesome and thoroughly
fins
and
dry
receive
car.
reward.
monds, cunt and everything valuaole. lets,
narts
Ka
have
Highest brlces paid.
FOR RENT One ,r two large rooms
GOOD for all kinds of roofs, 81 Psr gal
MlhAMONTES ON THE MliSA
Will
district.
take
reining
pare
cash,
cleansing
cathartic for constipaMr. B. Marcus. 21.1 South First.
with nlcs sleeping porch: modern, olose for most every car wheels, springs, mag balance to suit. This Is a big snsp for
Ion.
The Hansane
PRIVATE HOTEL for tubecular persona
Co., 110 South
headaches, and
FOR SALE -- Livestock
netos, viseinoal parts ahd aoms real bar' someone who wants a home and a nlcs Walnut, phons 1884-J- .
a built up UONEV TO LOAN on diamonds, watolies tion, biliousness,
In; no sick. 311 West Atlantlo,
rnone nuo-j- l.
Try
gains la slightly usea tires, all sizes. Incoms. I will sell these bouses
and gold Jewslryi liberal, reliable, Con. sluggish bowels. Sold everywhere.
sepsrate roof, will last ss long as the building.
FOR KENT Nicely furnished room with run SALE Alrdale
bV
ounnles.
J. FOR RENT Froot bedroom i private en- viaduct Oarage, M0 snath- Second.
Id'ntlat. (lottllsh A Beer. 108 Nrth First
ly for homes. I heed the money. Phone
trance; adjoining bath; to employed
618
board.
Vivian phons 8404-JWest
Lady preferred.
Reporters have been admitted to
1578-- j
no sick. 816 South Seventh.
for appointment, or oall at 801
CONFIDENTIAL loans on Jsweiry, diaFruit. Phone 1472-WANTED Position
FOR SALE Frying also and large rab- - man;
Bouth
owner,
BALE
FOR
hundred
Edith,
of
Five
sharat
monds, watches. Liberty Bonds, pianos, the British parliament since 183B,
City
ELOJN
HOTEL Sleeping rooms and WANTED
JAMESON'S RANCH Ideal location lor
oits.
tib west Grand.
Position nursing. 411 West FOR SALE By owner, new stucco
Electrio Railway, below psr. Dr. it. automobiles. Lowsst rates. Rothmana,
housekeeping apartments, by tha day.
few reservations now FOR SALE Oveat Dane
healthseekers;
Santa Fe.
117 South First.
Bonriad to the state.
. I.ONK STAR AUTO 1,1X15
pups. W, R. week of month. 508H West Central,
Just finished; has combined U Hust. N. T. Armljo building.
available. Phone 12.18-nienene. pan Lorenso. N. M.
WANTED
bad
rooms.
two
and
Tha orange colored oart. Engle, Eleliving
and
roomi
dining
clerical
Btenographio
FOR RENT Two well furnished rooms
"WATED-Houu Ma,.vi in tne highlands, steam FOR BALE Buckg, dcs and
,e,
work.
Call 18BS-bath, kitchen, breakfast room, oosy fire
phant Butte Dam and Hot Springs, N.
v
frying slse
for housekeeping:
re sleeping norch.
hsated
also room and
apartment;
woodMeet all trains at Engle, leaving
raooits
USE VELVA ROOF AND IRON PAINT. WaNIHD
We want property to sell, if M.
jouth Third.
Position by good man cook, place, oak rioors throughout, all built-ielectric lights and ss.- - 410 Kast Central. WANTED
board. 10S South Walter.
n
work
In
done
snamel.
Roof
many
Roof
FOR SALE Two fresn milk cows. 1433
leaks.
I
Address
Koter;
we
Cement,
Box
van
move It. Hot Springs at 11:30 a. m. and 2:30 p. m.
162, care Journal.
slops
lie muiisy.
nviwt
FOR
Two
RENT
GRAND VIEW RANCH
.been
housethis
has
Oldest Dam drivers, best Dam eart on
light housekeeping
features;
built by Mohair top dressing; Plymouth Cottaga See our advertisement under Real Estate
Bouth Broadway.
Oeorge Blake.
rooms,
TUB place to recuperate; modern go
large glassed sleeping porch, TOUNti LAD"' would llko position, gen- flay labor and "built right from the Paint; Valspar Enamels, for automobiles; oolumn; If your property were thus ad- the Dam line. We drive our own cars.
FOR SALE Carload cheapest and best bath; private entrance.
eral office work, experienced. Phone ground up.
'
No sick. 1004
commodatlon.
Phone S407-Rlot with five beauti- Homestead
Write for reservations at our expense.
Large
mnvs.
Floor
Satisfaction
Paint
it
would
wouldn't
vertised,
it?
J3B0-ever
load horses
shipped her. Bell's Forrester.
ful shade trsee. See It at 808 North assured. Thos. F. Keleher Leather Co, J. L. Phillips, Rsal Estate, 110 Bouth
HEFFERNAJi BROS., Props.
FOR KENT Frunt room, adjoining bath, Livery.
FOR RENTTO gentleman
Janitor for houso cleaning Eighth, phone 1589-408 West Central, abone 106V-- J.
In good WANTED
rioi springs. N. M.
board If desired; gentleman preferred.
Third, phone 854-FOR
SALE
One
floor
W.
health
cow
fresh
work,
and
and
J,
Lowe,
furnished
J.
167D-front
waxing.
Jersey
phons FORSAI.B BY OWNER
606 South High, phone
employadi
Extra well built
and two halters ovsr one year old room, Bouth Edith, a short distance 1972-cslf,
8 rooma and
SPEClTOTNOTier
of
brick
"PERSONAL"
houss
In
glssssd
you RENT Nicely furnished front Phone 8403-Rfrom Central. Phone 1451-LADY with sick husband will cook ami porch. Located in Fourth ward, two
room, with board, for two; rates, 9
Vai CA.N save yuu money us eieuliuai
do housework for room and bi ard i t blocks from car line near eehool. Rouse FOR BARBKR. phone 2307-SALE Hogs 80 to 100 pounds at FOR RENT High-clas- s
room, nort
per week; you will like. 911 South Third. FOR
service. Call up and get eur estimates.
1611-mens- Kancn. o to New Water tank,
both. Phone
Is In perfect repair. Will make tine horns V1SIT1NO
.
SR. Phone 8010-BARB
south
and
east
south
exposure;
FCR RENT Room and sleeping porch. Eaat side of university Heights, than
porch; private home In best resl- - WANTED
2010-nurse, tha care of child and la well arrsngad for renting as two BEAUTY BPBCIALIST.
Phone
By
GILDeRSLEEVS
BLECTRIO CO.
with board for convalescents; gentle-me- n four miles south.
TIME CARDS
Can be
dentlal dlstrlot Phona 7tt.
rented
to yield t)0 TOO WANT TO
'
or an Invalid! best of references. Ad- - apartmenta
LEARN SPANIHHt
i
only; prlvata home. Phone 8148-20 per cent. Largs lot. fine shade, douFOR 8 A LK Carload
- dress W. K care Journal.
of
alsam-heate- d
'
FOR
DUrnose
all
furRENT
Modern
AND
ENGINEERS
CONTRACTOR!
8KB
RENTe-NlceJ.
No.
8,
l'y
E8PINOSA,
ble garage,
rooms
FOR
Whiting
furnished
will
well
located
101
accept
horses
at
Mountain
'est
road
and
nlshed housekeeping apartment; three WANTED
1780 West Central, phone 1710-- J.
.
Bookkeeping and typing Job building lot In Fourth ward as part
building. Phnne 488.
with steam heat and (Irat-clatable First street; the cheapest load that has rooms
snd bath.
by lady who can speak aoma Spanish. payment. Terms can be
mornings, Mrs.
bosrd. 110 Bouth Arno, phone 1827-ver com to Albuquerque. J. F, ilo- - W. p. Metcalf, 408Inquire
arranged. Phone PRACTICAL NUK9E can take confine- West Silver.
Address W-1- 4.
care Journal.
1389-Office Rooms
ment
cases
FOR
during November and De FOR RENT
HEALTHSEEKERS Modern ac- a utter.
,
FOR RENT Front
room, connecting VVBTAUDIT, CHECK, OPEN, CLOSE and
cember, city or out of town. Write 1308 lull RENT Attractive
nurse service.
with
commodations,
utiles, steam
books.
A
WILLIAMS
TOR
In
bath.
ZANd
SALE
Bouth
keep
Edith.
private family: might give
Furniture
Caaa de Pro. 818 West Gold, phnne'814-water
furnished.
heat, light and
v
breakfast and evening mesl; no sick. room 8 Mellnl building. Phona t01-Nice rooms wllb sleeping
FOR
BALE China cabinets, chYftonle'ra
FOR RENT
Wright
building,
postofflcs.
opposite
WESTBOUND Daily.
813
1692-FOR SALE Squabs ana fancy pigeons.
North Second, phons
PHRENOLOGIST
with
for
convslescenta
child's beds,
board,
chlfforobs,
wardrobe,
porches
FOR RENT DOCTOR'S OFFICJif" Train.
Arrive.
Depart.
ivuz soutn tiign.
DRESSMAKING
three-quartWOODWORTH
Mrs. Reed. 618 South Broadway, phone
furnished, nlco
beds, violins, banjo, man- RIDE TO 'UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS, IIS WILL share half of my office In Met- - No. 1 The Scout.... 7:30
Newly
pin 8:30 pra
South' Cornell avenue, have vnur head.
FOR SALE Bucks, does and
62
.
rabdolins
rifles. 83.80 uni every
olean rooms and housekeeping apart
L. Theiln. D. v. 8. No. 8 Calif. Llmittd.l0:80 am 11:00 am
caif
Alfred
punning.
bits; hens and frying chickens.
710 menis. by day. week er (ninth.
Reduced
ussd furniture, priced faca and hand head. Bara M. Jones, FOR KENT
no. 7 Fargo Fast. .10:60 am 11:80 am
thing In hlgh-graFOR RENT Room and sleeping orch West
Office, rooms; beat and
Lead
summer rales 818 Booth Third.
to sen right. 835 south First.
phona 2188-bath, hot and oold water, for (toupls
HEMSTITCHING,
water; above station's stnrs. Central Ne 8 Th Navajo. .18:85 am 1:00 am
pleating. Wllllame' Mil FOR SALE
full- - FOR RENT Two or three modern up- COUTH BOUND.
or ladles, with board. 118 North Syca- FOR SALE Chickens; twsnty-sl- x
Furniture:
bed
Beds,
avenue.
linery, 200 South Broadway, ph. 1073-Inquire i. Korbtr'e Auto de No. 29 El Paso
Diooded
LAD11JS, THINK
Brown Leghorns; fourteen
more.
cot and nad.
10:18 pm
springs, mattresses.
Exp
stalra rooms for housekeeping; reason DHErsHMAKINO
partment
Ladlea' tailoring; even dreasera,
ulWhlta
THE
In
or
latest
six
No.
ooats
and
reds.
eta.
East
4x7
eoi
very
stylss
11:89 am
27E1 Paso Exp
chiffonier,
Navajo rug, rook.
DELIGHTFUL SLEEPING PORCH ahd Grand.
able; no sick; no children; near hiifh
'
ing dresses, bsadlng and embroidering. ing chairs,
ma
In
atsrettes
. back
.made
JiA8THOUND.
cabplaid
china
1680-kltohen
school.
cabinet,
108
furnace-heateNorth
Phons
Arno, Phone 1885-d
. inet,
bedroom, with board. In
FOR SALE Real ETtata
No, 2 Tha Navajo.. 3:10 pm 8:40 pm
oil oook terials, to your Individual meaaurs; qualsewing
FOR
Thirty-fiv- e
machine,
SALE
Singer
six
pullets,
also
T
tabla
UF.-board.
home; reasonable;
One large loom with alx PLEATING, aeoordlon. sloe ana box, stove, ell heater, coal hauter, coal range, ity, fit and workmanship guaranteed,
OK BALU
Twenty-fiv- e
months old, beginning to lay; forced to FOR
(out lot, lit No. 4 Calif. Limited. 8.80 pm 8:40 pm
1420 East Silver. Phone 1421-N. crane.
mall ordera
818 North three-burnwindows and large closet, completely
feet deep, between Second and Thirl no. a a. r. Eisnt.. 7'J5 am 8:10 am
electrio grill; only 820 and 824 80; direct from mills
gas plate
sell because of
Phone 2225-- J.
furnished for ght housekeeping; modern Ssvsnth. Crane Apartments, phone 814
FOR RENT Nlcet . rurnlshed rooms. 721 East Oold. moving.
fruit Jars; many other articles.' 813 o you. The upstairs Clothes Shop, ovtr on Lead avenue, 11,500. Frank Trotter. No. 10 The Scout.... 7:70 am 7:80 am
desirable location. 818 WANTED
Woolworth's store.
FROM SOUTH.
convenience';
with or without bath; Just across from
Plain sewing to do st horns. West Silver.
West Coal. No, SS From Kl Paso 8:85 pm
the posloffice; hot water beat for winor aDPly 823 Pu h
Phons 8063-J- .
FOR SALE Ranches
SEWING
MACHINES
No. 30 From El Paso 7:00 am
MATTRESS RENOVATING
ter; best of homo oooklng, served family
Third.
TYPEWRITERS
FOR RENT Large room
with
small
UK 6A Ll
No. 30 connects at Belen with No. 28
:
Country buniel stucco" nous'!
style; room and board $4fi to 855 psf
room adjoining, bath, large scrsened FANCY. DRESSMAKING,
1 i
v III I tus
u makes
embroidery and UaTmssrREvfiN5.T65-a-nrupsteam heated, electric
Peooa Valley, Kanan City and
v,m,i.ti, seven rooms,
month; board by meal, week or ticket;
Cleaned; parts and supplies for all sleeping porch, prlvata entrance: suitbeau work a specialty.
Call
Mrs.
furniture
ten-acfur
chine.
Rug
cleaning,
repairing,
El
on
Albuquerqus
60
Typewriter
Ui
in
410
alfalfa
and
lights:
West
cents.
H
't Coast.
ranch;
C.
Gold, pbunt makes; all work
meals,
guaranteed.
Phone Mrs. A. Perry, apartment 8. Dodge Hotel. Ill Mi niture peeking. Phone 471. Ervln Bed- able, for two gentlemen.
and repaired
Ribbons for every ma urchard. Address I'oslotXica box 877, or
S19-No. 29 connects at "Belen with Nc'tt
818 West Lsad. B. Hail, 724 JSaat Gold, yHoas J3U-Morshead, phons 846-Kurm First, phons 188-- J
din Cvjnpgur,
881 Soum jruurtk, phone SiOT-R- i,
pba&ie, pbeaa 808-frunt Clovia and. poinjt eaat ana seuia

h...

ah

klnt

.it

RfiNfTRra,

a

FPA SALEpgurtrEggs

'

f
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Tomorrow We Start Another

PLANS'FOR THE

SALE
The people of Albuquerque know what It inpana when Ward's
Stores have a ham sale. The best at a price that sells the
hams right now.
Direct from the parlcers on tho I'aeiJic coast by express.
Kippered Chinook Salmon.
60c
Smoked Salmon, lb
Jevne Bread the bread that has the body and sweetness thnt
is not matched by any other kind, pound and a half loaf. .23c

CRESCENT GROCERY

WARD'S STORE
BOUSE H. WARD

ROBERT JONEH

Coal and South Walter
C76
Phone

15 Marble Avenue
17J-17i--

phone

The Highest Grade Macaroni

fe

Egg

gSell

Noodles, Spaghetti and

other Macaroni Product

J

PUS

LET'S GO

T0DflY

Bfj

Trcsontfl

CORPORATION

UNITED ARTISTS'

"CARNIVAL"
MATHESON LANG.
WITH
A llnrlcy Knolos Production
is Glorious, Beautiful and Rcmnrkablo
ALSO X'Sl'AL ADDED ATTRACTIONS
REGULAR ADMISSION

Cnralval

LOCAL ITEMS

S85

ONLY

Coal Supply Co Phon 4 and 6.
St. John's Auxli: ry will meet
with Mrs. George K. Angle this
afternoon at 3 o'clock. Members
will please bring their united offering boxes.
Four dollars, full wagon loar.
amount
factory, wood; limited
Hahn Coal Co. Phone 91.
G. K.
of
There will be a meeting
Warren Women's Relief corps,
number 1, this afternoon in I. U.
O, F. hall.
All Scottish Rite Masons are requested to attend the funeral service for Harvey Moore at the
Temple at midnight on Wednesday. This service is open to
the public.
The family and friends of the
to
Knights of Columbus are invited be
attend the entertainment to
given at the fit. Mary hall this
evening.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Laurence
Lee, a son, on Sunday night.
The Royal Neighbors of America
will hold their regular meeting tonight at 8 o'tlock at the I. O. O.
P. hall.
Special communication of Temple Lodge. No. 6, A. F. and A. M.,
for
at 7:30 o'clock this evening
work In the E. A. and F. C. degrees.
asMyron K. Gilbert, formerly
a
sistant manager of the Waldorf-Astorihotel at New York, arrived here a few days ago with his
family and will make Albuquerque
his residence,
The Old Town
essociation has postponed the dance
which was. announced , for October
i5. The date will bennounccd
Ma-onl-

Parent-Teache-

later.

Pay Poll Tax at H sh School.
The Apollo club will meet tonight
at St. John Guild hall at 8 o'clock.
The well baby clinic will be held
at 3 o'clock at the Federal building
this afternoon.
Oak Grove, Woodmen circle will
meet in the Knights of Pythias hall
at 7:30 o'clock tonight for initiation.
the
The social club, formerly
Eastern Star Seeing club, has postponed, Its Wednesday meeting until
Friday on account of the death of
Brother Marvey Moore.
Rev. I V. Sage, a Baptist minister and evangelistic singer, has
arrived here with his family to
spend the winter.

FUNERAL SERVICES
HELD TUESDAY FOR
EUGENE KEMPENICH
Eugene Kempenich, state highway commissioner, was buried yesservices being
terday afternoon,
Brothers'
conducted at Strong
chapel by Rabbi Moise Bergman
and by Bethlehem Lodge No. 66,
A. F. and A. M.; of Belen, at B'nai
B'rlth cemetery. Scottish Rite Masons held midnight services Wednesday night.
persons atMany
tended the funeral yesterday, large
numbers coming from Peralta, Mr.
Kempenich'j home. A number of
state officials were also here from
Santa Fe, where he was well known
due to his activities on the state
highway commission.
Henry Kempenlch. a brother of
the deceased, who was expected to
arrive here yesterday afternoon
shortly after 2 o'clock from Portland, Oregon, did not get here in
time to attend the funeral, his
train being several . ours late.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS
fc

is building a
J. J. Ferdinane
California type
pretty .five-roo.

m

on his lot on Harvard

NOW

Easy Payments If You Wish.
No Interest Charged.

ROTHMAN'S
Music and Jewelry Store
117 b.

First

St.

Phone B17.J

SHERMAN RESIGNS AS
MANAGER OF BARNETT
AMUSEMENT COMPANY
Yesterday "the news was put in
circulation that 11. K. Sherman had
tesigned as manager of the Barnett
company, and when
Amusement
approached by a Journal representative. Mr. Burnett confirmed the
report, remarking that it was witn
iniiopo rnnrpt that, after ten vears
service as the manager of the Bar
nett Amusement company, mi.
Sherman had tendered his resignation. Mr. Barnett announced the
appointment of Joe Scotti as manager, with hia headquarters at the I
"li" theater.
Mr. Kcotii was in charge of tho
Lyric theater. His promotionBar-to
the office ot manager of the
company, stanett Amusement
tioned at the "B," left a vacancy at
the Lvrie, which was tilled yesterday b'v Mr. Barnett appointing Leo
Aic;ran to the position.
Mr. Moran comes to the Lyric
a man
highly recommended as wiLh
the
thoroughly acquainted
motion picture business, having for
a long time filled an important
position at the "Newman House,"
the best and most popular picture
concern of Kansas City, Mo., and
the Journal takes pleasure In thus
introducing him to the patrons of
the Lyric theater.
Mr. Sherman has not decided
what he Intends doing in the future. He has performed faithful
service to the Barnett Amusement
company for the past ten years, be- sides being in the employ of Mr.
Barnett for seven years before taking the management of the amusement company, and says ho needs
a rest, which he will now take, alon
though Mr. Barnett insistedwithhim taking a long vacation
severs
Sherman
out resigning. Mr.
his connection with tho Barnett
Amusement company with regrets
says it is like parting with an old
pal, and wishes Mr, Barnett and
his local theaters the best of good
luck,

POLICE ARREST MAN
SILVER
BY
WANTED

bungalow
avenue.
M. W Thompson family are now
occupying their new home on Stanford avenue.
The Heights grocery Is doing a
Several new lines
fine business.
have recently been added to their
tock.
" .Mrs.
Ruth L, Fruit has purchased a nice lot on Stanford avenue.
HUNTERS

DEATHS AND FUNERALS

ARE WARNED
ABOUT TRESPASS LAW

Sportsmen are reminded that an
PEREA The funeral of
for two miles below the bridge
Perea, who died Sunday even- area
Bernalillo has been closed to
ing at his apartments in the high- at
bird rest.
lands, .will be held at 8 o'clock thic huntori for a migratory on these
funeral Anyono caught trespassing
morning from Crollott's
closed grounds or molesting birds
chapel. Burial will be Jn San Jose therein
will be punished under the
'
cemetery.
'

Dlo-nic- la

game laws.

KINCH Funeral services for
Mrs. Sylvia V. Kineh will be held
at 10:30 o'clock Thursday morning at French's parlors, Itev.
The body will
Brown officiating.
shipped tQ I'aidceviUe, Wis.
'

Committees to have charge of
the various phases of tho New
Mexico teachers' convention to be
held here Thanksgiving week were
named at a meeting of the chamber of commerce directors yesThe conference promises
terday.
to be the largest ever held in the
state and the chamber, which in-is
in charge of arrangements,
tends making all plans for the
entertainment long enough before
the opening dny to assure the
teachers suitable rooming accommodations and a good time when
not engaged at meetings of the
convention.
A special rooming bureau will
be established ana every
able room in the city will be 11sted. When the hotel accomoda-- I
iinni nr exhausted, reservations
will be made through the chamber
and the teachers will be mettak-at
the train by automobile and
en to their rooms at once. This
and
system has been used before
has worked with great success.
entertainment
Exactly what the
program will consist of is still undecided by the chamber program
committee, but the annual chamber of commerco ball will be one
of the features of tho week. Meetings will be held at the high
school building and the ermory.
The committees which will have
chargo of tho arrangements are
as follows:
Max
Committee
Directing
chairman; Chas. Mc-S.
Nordhaus,
White. G. E. Breece, W. P.
J.
Dowell, Miss Irene Burke. Mrs.Col.
(i Gould, Mr. John Milne,
D." K. B. Sellers, Mrs. E. J. Strong,
Reuben Perry. C. G. Ackerman,
D. S. RJnsenwald.
Reception Committee KennethR.
chiirmnn: Wm.
Baldridge,
Walton, M. K. Wylder, B. H.
Brlggs, J. T. McLaughlin, J. H.
Fox,
Coons, Carl Maeee, Lynn H.
W. M. McConnell, Dr. D. S. Hill,
R. O. Archuleta.
Committee
Transportation
Chas. S. White, chairman; A. L.
C. E. Oden,
T.
E.
Chase,
Martin,
Lester Cooper, T.ymnn Putney,
Tom Hughe. Leslie Rriggs, O. T.
French, W. H. Booth, Guy Lauder-bnugIra N. Sprecher.
Music Committee Mrs. E. L.
Bradford, chairman; Miss Louise
M. Nichols, Miss Estelle M. Valck.
Miss Berthrt Peet. George Geake.
Mis.
Poclal Affairs Committee
Mrs.
J T. McLaughlin, chntrmnn;
C.
W.
Rcid,
Mrs.
M. K. Wyhler.
Mrs. Max Nnrdhnus. Mrs. Louis
Tlfeld. Mrs. John Milne, Mrs. D.
S Hill, Mrs. G. E. Breece. Mrs.
A. B. McMillen, Mrs. E. N. Boule,
Mrs. K. Baldridge.
Street Decorations Committee
Col D. K. B. Sellers, chairman:
C. G. Ackerman, Frank Mindlin.
G. E. Fletcher.
Chamber of Commerce Ball-Ar- thur
Praeger, chairman: Frank
Huhhell. Jr., Ralph Melbourne,
Rnlnh Keleher, O. A. Matson.
Chamber of Commerce ReceivO.
ing Committee Col. and J. Mrs.
F. McE. Breeec, Mr. and Mrs.
PetLaughlin, Dr. and Mrs. L. S.Coons.
ers, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Mr and Mrs. Max Nnrdhnus, Mr.
nnd Mrs. Chas. 8. White, Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Ealdrldge, Mr. and
Mrs. E. N. Boule, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. C.
Jerre Hageard. Mr. and
M Botts, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Reld,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McDonald, Mr.
and Mrs. D. S. Rosenwald, Col.
nnd Mrs. D. K. B. Sellers. Mr
nnd Mrs. W. B. Hicks, Dr. and
Mrs. M. K. Wylder.
h.

JAMESTONWAY MADE
HEAD OF LOCAL POST
OF FOREIGN WAR VETS;

Midnight services for Harvey
Moore will be held tonight at the
Masonic templo by the Scottish
Rite Masons. Funeral services will
take place Thursday afternoon at
Ktrnno- Urnthprs'
chapel, Rev. H. S. Davidson of the
Congregational church officiating.
The body will lie in state at Strong
Brothers' parlors this afternoon.
tne service ai me
Following
A. IT. and
TerMTilft lnfltro
ntinnM
A. M., will take charge of the ceremonies, their special service being
given atAT the grave.
fi
nA, a wna Vtnrn in Rock- ville, Ind., and was 45 years of age
at the time oi nis aeam. ne rauw
to Albuquerque in lU3 as ciaim
nHliiofni anA nhlnf
plerk to the
Santa Fe railway agent here. Ho
was later transferred to Clovls as
Ho
agent ar.d later to "Vaughn. where
then went to the coast lines,
he was agent at Flagstaff. Ash
Fork and SeMgman. He returned
here in 191 S and became connected
with tho Springer Transfer com
pany.
He Is survived by his mother,
Mrs. J. A. Moore, a sister, Mrs. J.
A. Johnston and adopted daughter,
who
Martha, t all of tTI Newton, HeAth.
ft nf tllS
nma
of ttia
a
sister. Joseph
Mrs. W. A. Sterba,
Moore, a brother, also of Newton;
a sister, Mrs. M. C. Bartlebaugh of
Walton, Kans., and a brother. C. A.
Moore, general agent for the Santa
Fe railway at Des Moines,
I

REV. W. S. VANDERPOOL
IS TRANSFERRING TO
BIG EL PASO CHURCH
Tho Rev. H. S. Vanderpool, for
the past year pastor of the Central
Avenue Methodist church, has
been transferred by the state con-

ference to the Asbury church in
The new charge carEl Paso.
ries with it a larger congregation
and a greater responsibility .than
that of Albuquerque. Mr. Vanderpool has been In the state only
a year, coming here from Winchester, Ky.
Mr. Vanderpool will be succeeded here by the Rev. C. C. Higbee
who Is transferred from the
church. Mr. HIgbee has
been in New Mexico only a year,
entering the field fromHe1his former
will not
home in Missouri.
arrivo in Albuquerque until next
week.
Mr. Vanderpool will leave Friday night for El Paso to conduct
Sunday services in his new church.
He Will return to Albuquerque
for his family and will leave hers
by automobile on Wednesday. Mr.
Vanderpool has resigned as president of the Albuquerque minisHe will be sucterial alliance.
ceeded by the vice president, the
Rev. H. S. Davidson.

Car-rizo- zo

Taxi & Baggage

158

C1TT

riinn

8IIOR SHOP
I3 South Second.
Cnll and Delivery.

KI.KCTKIO
M7--

I

tm

Jry a Journal Want

Ad.

158

Let Us Send a Man
To replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co..
423 North First
Phone 421.

MAN WANTED
Who Can Splice Steel Cable. Call
JAS. C. HARVEY,
Sturges Hotel.

At the regular meeting of Turner-Adair
post. No. 401. Veterans
last evening.
Wars,
of Foreign
James Conway was elected post
commander and C. A. Compton
was chosen as Junior post com- For a limited time only we will
clean your watch for $1.60.
mander with Joseph Smith elected
trustee.
Expert workmanship guaranteed.
The topic of the meeting was
Wiseman's Watch Shop
the preparation for the Armistice
215 Sooth Second
day celebration and parade.to Sidact
was
appointed
ney N. Elliott
in
local
conjunction
post
for the
with the county committee on arFOR SALE.
rangements for the day's activities.is
brick, sun parlor,
The entertainment committee
enscreened back porch, garage
making arrangements for the men
corner lot, 1301 East Central
tertainment of all
avenue. Furnished or
and the general public In the evening.

YOU

Five-roo-

ARE

Patrons arc requested to plapo
orders for shelled pinon nuts well
CURIOS
in advance In order to be promptly
RUGS
served. Fannie S. Spitz, 323 North NAVAJO
Tenth St, Tel. 802. Mall orders
given careful attention.
Moccasins, Baskets,
t
Gems, Laces.
Jewelry.
We deliver any size any
Trading Post,
Indian Building
where. Henry Transfer Co.,

il

WRIfiHT'S

Expert Watch, Clock and Jewelrv
All
Also Engraving.
Repairing.
work guaranteed. Opposite
Phone

903

WANT
for Storage.

Jeweler

Automobiles

Per Month.

$5.00

Large hens and frys, alive,.

PRESENTS

38c

38c
Pullets, alive
White Leghorn hens $1.45 each
Brown Leghorns pullets, $1.43
each.
Expect young fat ducks 50c each
Home dressed 4 to 6c.

Saratoga Chips

Made in Albuquerque. Always
fresh if they are the
AZTEC BRAND.

ASK TOUR GROCER
FOR SALE CHEAP

915 N. Second

1815-- J

Join the club. When you bring in
two watches at one time I fix
one free of charge. This offer
is for two weeks only. American
Swiss, and English makes.
117 S. First St.
Phone 017--

FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
Inquire
JOURNAL OFFICE

OWNER
modern
press brick nd new
modorn except heat. Both in
modHighlands. Also
ern house on West Gold, just
completing. Call at
Phono 1D19.M
821 V. Silver.

End
7

GROCERIES

"BURTOH

UUaiflK.Il I

LL'CEJ

REGULAR PRICES

FOR SALIC
fust finished

BY.

aw

five-roo-

TO 11 P. M.

1

OONTTNTJOCS

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Market

Special this Week
at the Army and

MEATS

A N D

TRAVELOGUE"

HOLMES

J.

East Central

Phone

A Special Production for Husband and All Others
ADDED ATTRACTION

Brasfield, the Watch Man

practically new Dodge car only
been run 4,000 miles, four Kelly
cord, 34x3. Motor In perfect
running order. For quick sale at a
bargain.
213 S. First St.
Phone 964-A

1105--

"Too W ise Wives"'

Mrs. M. A. Skees,
Phono

765--

We Deliver Free.
Fruits and Vegetables, Fish and
Oysters.

Everybody
married,
single, or uncertain
should see this brilliant
picture of married life
as it really is.

Navy Store
500 pairs of Leather
values up to $8.00
for $4.00 and $5.00
Army Khaki Socks,
per pair 15c

DANCE

Leg-gin- s,

Colombo Hall

The Army and

Wednesday,

Navy Store
323 South First Street

For Salesman
Saturday

Phone 114
Until 9 p. m.

Open

u

$20.00 - $24.50 $16.50 - $23.50
Ladies'

Gents' Suits or Overcoats

Coats

The Upstairs

Clothes

Shop

Fit, Workmanship Guaranteed
Woolworth lildg.
Save

Quality,

Vp a Flight

$10

to $20

m

j

c

i

i

ra

i

i

r

j

iy

from RUPERT, HUGHES' photopay
jnarried
eary
.GOLDNAVMf
A Scene

--

on

And then they started on the Great Highway
Much travelled, but ever new, the Rocky Road to
Wedded Bliss. This brilliant picture, a scintillating story
of modern married life, is easily the finest comedy-dram- a

ever produced.

GOLDWYN presents RUPERT HUGHES'
comedy drama of American married life

GUARANTEED COAL
Gallup

Swastika

Sugarite

Brilliant

Direct from the cars or from
weatherproof bins:

'

Phone 35
Our Coal Makes Good, or We Do.

ADDED ATTRACTION

DRESSING"

"TURKEY

A Gayety Comedy
NOTE ADVANCE IN PRICES

x

Adults.
Night (6 to 11) Adults.
.'

Matinee

0JV ACCOUNT

. ,v. .25c
. . . .35c

J

Tax

Children.
Children

'IK

t"

.... .10c
1

OF

3

Holiday

THE B$3

0VR

STORE

WILL

BE

CLOSED

ALL

3

IX THE COAL GAME

ANON CITY

DAWSON -CGreat Heat, Little Ash and No Clinkers,

GALLUP
;

COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER CO.

DAY-TO- DAY

4

Furniture Co.

PHONES

EAT AT

BRACY'S

CAFETERIA

401 North First.

5

Trucks Bring Comfort to Your Home.

Let Our

Livingston

,
"

"Dangerous Curve Ahead"

NEW STATE COAL CO.

Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Corner Fourtn and

122 S. 4th St.

J.

ois Weber

Select Poultry

Postofflcc.

Opposite

FOGG, The

Don't miss the dance given
by Woodmen Circle tonight in K. P. Hall.
Admission $1.10 couple.

NEXT

m

Phone 939.

Meyer & Meyer

STEP FAST

East

TODAY AND TOMORROW- HUlriEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

Account of Holiday

EG RS.

GENTItVS

At Champion, Hawkins, San Jose.
Skinner's, Ideal and Pappc's. Price-7cents.

CITYMJTHORITIES
Albert Neldhart, arrested yesterday on suspicion when he attempted to sell a Ford automobile, is
now being held on a charge of purchasing the car from a man at Cen.
tral, N. M., with a worthless check
amounting to $300. Neldhart has
been arrested here before as a vagrant. He was formerly a student
at the vocational training center.
Police became auspicious when
he arrived here with a car and
when they learned he was trying to
sell it, arrested him and started an
Sheriff John Casey,
investigation.
of Silver City, telephoned the police
Neid
department yesterday to hJld
hart until a man from his office
of
him.
to
take charge
could arrive
If the car proves to bo the one Silver City officials believe it is, It
will be turned over to tho owner
and Neldhart will be given a preliminary hearing on the worthless
check charge.

I

,ij(flliyH!.i

Vffi
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RTHEATRE

TODAY

Wed., Oct. 12, Barelas
Sat., Oct. 15, Old Town
Sun., Oct. 16, Alameda
Sat., Oct. 22, Armory

Will
Eight Committees Areto Scottish Rite Masons MidGive Ceremony at
Named By Directors
Complete Arrangements
night; Body Will Lie in
State This Afternoon.
for Entertaining Visitors.

-j

AIR COOLED.

TOW

HELD

CLOSED

Jazz

Sand-Stor- m

SERVICE TO BE

TEACHERS' MEET

fci.''SYL

DANCES

MOORE FUN fl

C, OF G. STARTS

October 12, 1921.

Encampment Dance
ARMORY
Friday, 14th.

We Are on the Job

NOTICE

Your Trunk Hauled lor

We have opened a general auto
repair shop at 414 W. Copper
Ave., and invite our friends and
former customers to call on us
when in need of auto repairing.
We will serve you now as we
have done In the past- well.

Call Albuquerque Transfer Co.
Phono 542.

WATCH REPAIRING

Tillman & Hoshor,

Must Meet the RlRid Requirement
of tho Santa Po Time Service

25

-

Phone

Ull--

OCR

Department.
Watch

STAGE

Phone 600

am
am
pm
pm

TAXI
SINGER
Office
Store,
210

Singer

Weal

Cigar

Central

VANN

Inspector,

Santa Fe R'y.

6. E. Fletcher

Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.'
Leaves Albuquerque. . 7:4 S
Arrives in Santa Fe. . .10:45
4:10
Leaves Santa Fa
Arrives In Albuquerque 7:30

Cents

Monument Works
Albuquerque, N. M.
Memorials or the Better
Kind
We pay the freight to you

AGREEABLY

SURPRISED!

The number of lots sold in the Anderson
Addition, Number Two, on North Eighth street
this week went far beyond our expectations:
At the present rate they, will soon be sold.
This i3 the last opportunity to buy lotsdn this
. .
locality.
$20 down, $10

per month

The Product of My Invention
Machine Shelled Pinon Huts

r

The Dainty Nut In Dainty Puckaees

Exclusively by FANNIE S. SPITZ
and
Proprietor ot the F. S. S. Sunshine
and Separating Machines. 323 North Tenth Street.

Sold

Phone 802

Mail Orders Given Careful Attention.

GALLUP LUMP ANTHRACITE
Coke.
Cerrillos Lump Gas

Fse

For Comfort, Convenience and Economy Use

FRANKLIN

& CO.

REALTORS

Third and Gold

'

CERRILLOS EGO
FACTORY. WOOD
First Come Not Only First Serred, But Best Served
Order Today.
,

,

Phone 657

v ..

HAHN

COAL
PHONE 91

v

COMPANY
"

v

